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Territory Spending MoreThan
Two Million Dollars Yearly

For"Them . -- : ir
SUGAR CHEMIST TALKS'

- ON VITAL SUBJECT

Shows Importance of Knowing
Just What Stuff to Use

On the Fields
,.

' " "
.c '. ;

That the sugar planters of Hawaii
Br using between two and three mil-

lion
(

dollars' worth of mlted fertilizers
c extremely high grade, each year
sim stated by S. S. Peck, chemlit of
the experiment station in an address
Itefore ..the Planters Association this
n.crhlng. The fact was cited to show
the 'importance of having a thorough
l'tpderfitandlnx of the subject of fertil- -

frers. . .
- . ,

President J. P. Cooke called on Mr.
Peck Immediately on-th- e opening of

'the convention shortly after 10 o'clock.
" Mr. Peck spoke extemporarily, an-
nouncing his' theme y as "The Oi igln
aud Function of Fertilizers He Uln- -

V si rated his remarks, with a series of
' C' lulrts. It was within the memory ot

- most of .them, he said in opening,
when the only fertilizer used in the
conefields of these islands was bone
meal. Today 50,000 tons of mixed ter

. Hizec were 4ised annually, the money
4f which was between 12,000,000

and 13,000.000. . .:V',- -

j Fertilizer, may have one of three ac
- itionR-drect- ., indirect ind catylitic. In

'
f there islands the, practice Indoeed dl-re- ct

action; the roll being treated" to
t hUrogen. phosphoric acid and ammo-j-;

nia' sulphate.'''1' Mfr Peck"; mentioned
the eourcet'of the-feftillzlr- ig element

v..' . slaugLterhouKe Vodticts, fl&h. scrap,
y

stable - matter, - ete,r , Av&llabTlJty j

! Vas the mftin. condition affectlmr Up
: i ; vr..ipp!y.of phorphoric acid. 'ea,rly'nll

1 the potasn- - cime from Germany, but
; there had recently been discussion o

i . i developing- - phosphates 'in the United
.Stater, the kelp on. the Paciflc coast

. T; iKlng mentioned as one great source.
- Kxtractlon? of nitrogen from the air

. had of late years become fact
; v thioueh the cheapness of electric pow-

er. The latest Idea was a combina- -

- i ' tlon of nitrogen with, hydrogen to
t1 form ammonia sulphate. Possibly with
' ho Phnnst!on' of the nitrate deposits

1

cf CLIle we may, have to look to these
mehtly discovered sources. Phono-lit- h

was another substance from which
phosphates were derived. This was a

M:-:vVrifff-
f'.-'K

2)
i.

'

.. -- . '

Completing - an eight . month tour,

we have come - pretty
the greater portion of

this old globe." happy re--

"joinder from, the Museum cu--
- lator, who, looking hale and hearty,,
- picture - of health, was soon
center of an enthusiastic, i
f boarded , liner this

, extend a greeting, to-th- e

much-travele- d direct-
or Hawaii's museum.'

w as sent 'on an extend-
ed tour world for purpose
of making a investigation

important throughout
t world. While away he paid

attention studying
metliodsx classification as

making his of
traveled the Egyp- -

tion on
deck cf the. camel.

leaving w the

sailed for San FranciscoJ He then

ron Fence
. -

DRIVE LAWN FURNITURE
' T

HENDRICK, LTD.
..... ;.

n
DEMOCRATS

OVERSEERS
".- -

Entire .reorganization of the: road
department of Honolulu, under trie

now by , the newly-electe- d

Democratic board Involves the
substitution (of two road overseers,
one for ? Fourth and one for the
Fifth districts,1 directly under,
county engineer, in of the pres-
ent road supervisor, Caldwell, who is
running bis department practically
separate from that county en
gineer's office- -

County Engineer Lou Wbltehouse
will be retained by the Democratic
board, according to present prospects,
but it Is likely that be will be asked
trt apfiioint-Democrat- s to the two dis-

trict" overseer Jobs. , - '

The Democrats believe greater ef
ficiency as well as economy will
obtained if the city and county is di-

vided districts with an over-
seer for each, district, both to . report

to - county engineer and
each' held responsible for results . in

district. - --.- .7 -
As stated yesterday, the supervisors

come to a final - agree-
ment on the sweeping changes is city
and county pff ice, that they will, ef-fe- et

r upon assuming office, 1 their
are' --Well: outlined. v";v. 1

' .mi. i;
volcanic' deposit" "and! It

'

; would' look
like carrying coal tO'NeWcastle.
pcrt.lt here.' v

How It Works V-- '

to the function fertilizer,
Mr-- Peek said there was a prevalent
impressbn that a fertilizer conveyed
food direct to the plant. This no-quit- e

correct Investigators had long
noted he capriclousneis of fertlliz
ers, they different effects-i- n

different localities. A fertilizer
orly be applied iff soils that were poor
or; infertile. The tpeaker quoted Sup-- j

ci intendent ' Eckart in . the bulletla.
where he said, thain the mixture of
feitilizers nrtrogen should be the pre-
dominating, Besides being a
ctlmulant.tb the plant, a tertllizer fur-
nished food-fo- r bacteria, Whlcl

(Continued on Page 3.)

Miles
made; a Ieisurelyxjourney across

' "Do you know, that during all thisl
journey --ovet the - world, we aever
missed a steamer or a railway train."
declared Dr. Brigham in rapidly
skimming over his extended itinerary,
to a little groupe who gathered
to ereet him on board the Zealandia
i"1

lt was my good fortune to travel
on . man) new steamers. Seemed as
if good luck persued both Mrr-Wil-so-

and on the trip abroad,
?The trip without at-

tendant hardship. . It was in no wise
a jaunt I home on
business bent,", so stated Dr. Brig-
ham.

"It wa3 my purpose to visit all fa- -

Malay States, the Philippines, Java,
and thence to Thursday Is

land, where we connected with steam-
er for Australia. " New Zealand and
lastly Fiji trip which has
been productive, of great

"In ,Java we traveled a thousand
miles excellent railway lines."

Dr. comes back to Hono
lulu his life work prepared to

J settle down to the task of maintain-- ;

the Bishop Museum - along its
, present high standard of excellence.

of the world, persuing a tlgtag course continent stopping at the several
over sea and land to a distance of large cities and spending some-littl- e

SliCOS
--miles, 15,000 miles time at the - large museums to te

; were traversed on land and mostly found there.
ly rail. Director William T. Brlgham. At Boston, Dr. Brigham was joined
curator of Bernlce P. Bishop by Clarence M. Wilson, who through-terminate- d

bis travels at out the remainder of the long voyag-thi- s

morning with the arrival of the ing around the served in --the
Canadian-Australia- n liner Xeatandla.- - capacity of private secretary to Dr.

"Prom CO derrees north to, G2 de-- Brigham. -

wees south, '
near covering

was the
Bishop

the the
group of

i who the
inurning to
Jong-abse- and

of famous
Dr. Brigham

of the the
careful of

the museums
'he par-

ticular to the
of as well

:

''

;

was

the

myself
was not

Borneo

results.

x

general manageinen n vogue at the hap8 tne admlnistration atmany national institutions. 'the local institution. I left here pre- -

Dr. Brigaam declared pared to receive a wealth of new
that he utilized practically every ideas..-
known method of conveyance and ,

--The East proved a valu-lransitortati-

in his travels. He es . able field of research. We journeyed
payed awl ft.'gliding snowshoe In at length through the Federated

ascent and descent
Mount Cook. He

desert mounted the hurricane

.In Honolulu ith
cf the year. Dr. Brigham

'
GATES,
- -

H. E.
w--

plans discussed

the
the

place

of the

be

into two

directly- - the

bis

have not yet

but
plans fairly

Wlnv

f

showing
should

element.

useful

had

Its

pleasure left

Closed the.

over
Brigham

and

Ing

"of which

Museum,
Honolulu

globe

ng

this morning

Far also

the

T He expressed himself as delighted
to get back to the islands. He re- -

ports that his health has greatly Jm- -

proved through the extended absence.
I

Island
Bare WHot nrnAnTrmT iMnririiBiirhTT nr

IIIJ IPS 7PI II f !

n

Lava Breath UErrtlVIliiEiMl Wlffliimi-U- r f

Miles of coast line lifted but
of the : water, thousands - of
acres of plantations destroyed,
and a probable loss of life that
has as yet not been ascertain-
ed,; are some of the results of
a volcanic explosion on one of
the little : south sea islands
passed by the Un:on Steamship
Company vessels fastmonth.
The news of ; the --disaster, al-

though hut few. of the details,
was brought here this morning
by the S.S. Zealandia, en route
from' Australia; toVancouver.
The island is. called Niuatoou,
and is; twelve , miles , Iong by
eioht miles wide, and is one of
the Fiji group. Irvall five miles
of the coast line is' devastated
by the eruption of lava, and the
south side of, the island, where
the eruotion took nlace, has
been raised more than a foot
I igher out of the. water than
before.;;.; .

The British steamship Zealandia
sailed from Sydney dn the afternoon
of .November.lSth and called at Auck-
land on November 22nd and Suva on
November; 2Cth brought news of the
disaster which for some days threat-
ened the lives of the ; remaining na-

tives as well as a little handful of
European traders. . . '.

:
, r'

-- The Island which ; includes a, large
lagoon ; is ; one L of the places where
the UnJorr- - Steamship. ; Company, to
whlchT the 7 Zealandia belongs, drop
mail -- overboard In a tin cannister or
a bottle, according tp the quantity and
.whl4iJa4er;-1tfck'ed':;ii- i by native
swimmers and brought to land. , -- '

One or tnore traders formerly resid-
ing ther' have made their way to Fiji
and wero ;' at V Suva at the time thp;
Zealandia called there , for cargo , and
mails destined .for the west coast of
America.-- ' . ,

:.;. ;. ' " j--

From ' the story brought to the Fiji
port, the, spectacle of - the, eruption
was a rare one causing more' than five
milea of 'coast line: to blaze leaving
destruction to plantations in its wake.
It was also stated that the south side
of the island where the eruption took
place has risen over four feet ; .

Fifteen hundred'; native's, many in
the employ of German plantation own
ers reside on tne island. Tne native
towns were not wholly destroyed but
many r of the houses built of flimsy
material furnished food for the flames
that swept the island in a great walL
All coeoanut trees : in the affected
area aredestroyed.

Making their escape to Suva in a
motor launch, a small ; party, brought
first news of the. disaster some, days
prior to the, arrival of the Zealandia.
Following the first report several
coasting steamers plying, from Suva
to Fijian ports Were commissioned to
visit the island and take off all those
who desired to leave. Niuafoou Is said

(Continued on Page 3.)

'QUAKE IS FELT

It "SUGAR

fAftONS
"That: t a an earthquake for sure,"

was the exclamatibn that ran around
the convocation cf sugar barons.
about 10:30 this morning, as the Judd
Building on . Oe fourth floor of
which the ' association's hall Is
trembled under a mighty jar coming
from the direction of the harbor. And
there were ; n"sh Hilo men there
to contradict . the diagnosis of the
tremor if it waJ not correct

There was n distinct push followed
by a recoil, the time of the quake be-
ing about cne and a half seconds.
Inquiry , directly afterward--, of . some
men standing on the sidewalk, failed
to get ' any confirmation of an
earthquake 6hoci they only --laughed
and asked an irrelevant question of
the inquirer. -- ....

A. Lewis, Jr., manager of the Dank
if Hawaii, when questioned at noon !

said he felt no shook in his office on
the ground floor, adding that with the
constant hammering of . mechanics
working on the bank alterations it
would not be strange if a shock would
puss unnoticed there.

On the suggestion that It might. uave
been a submarine blast in the harbor,
the harbormaster's office was question-
ed by phone, and the reply was that
tr-er- had been no blasting this morn-
ing, the voice adding, "it must have
been an earthquake."

'! ' i&i i
' J v. .t--- " '

. '
t

? 1 'n';"'i'4' ; t

' 'i

fOL. GEORGE 3PGUNXEGLE H,
Wfco heads Department ef lldwairdar.

In'Gen. Kacemb's absence. '

Gen. Macomb" Goes to; Codst
" on Leave and McGunnegle ,

:HeadMi!;tir?:i;
i; The Department of --Hawaii will be
in command of a (colonel of infantry
for the next two months,, for. in .Addi-
tion,' to 'his already' arduous - duties as
commander ofn 'the' -- brigade . post -- at"
Schofleld Barracks-an- d command eT'ot
the First Infantry. Colonel Geors K.
McGunnegle will atsume command of
all the troops and posts on Oahu next
Thursday, when Brigadier General M.
M. .Macomb boards the trniisprrt
Ixgan en route to the Coast General
Macomb Is taking a wfll earned leve
of absence, "during which he will visit
th e nationa 1 capitar, returning lirobab-l- r

on the February transport s

-- The grinding of the department ma-

chinery will be somewnat impeded fcy

the fact that the xommattditfg
will have his office some 23 miles from
department headquarters, for it. is' im-

possible for Colonel McGunnegle to
take up 8tation ip. this city on account
cf his "many duties at Schofleld - Bar-rrck- s.

' Probably the telephone w ill be

rContinued on - page 3.

2 GIRL
SCORE PR
Charges of Falsehood, Threats

and Coercion Preferred
Against Normal Head

Direct charges of falsehood on the
part of .Principal Edgar Wood of the
Normal school, of threats, abuse and
coercion of the teachers under him
and of a conspiracy in the department
of public instruction to drive decent
young women out of the department
in disgrace, were made openly ty At-
torney Joseph Lightfoct and the
Misses Etta 'Davis and Maud Dawson
ibis morning, at the school commis-
sion's hearing of the Davis and Daw-

son cases.
Countering these. Professor Wood

brought serious accusations of insub-
ordination and incompetence against
the two young women, the former of
whom is still retained this year as
instructor in the Normal school with-
out increase in salary, and the latter
merely dismissed, "for the good of
the department' being the only ex-

planation vouchsafed her.
In the latter case Attorney Light-foo- t

presenting Miss Dawson's argu-
ment, asserted:
."This" method- - of dismissal meant

ruination to a young woman. - The
mystery of what might lay behind it
would ruin any young woman, particu-
larly one who must make. her living
by teaching in the public schools.
This is far worse to a teacher than
disbarment would be to a lawyer."

An another point, referring to Prof.
Wood's charge that Miss Dawson was
always on the verge of open rebellion,
Lightfoct declared: "It is charged
Mr. Wood has no love for the truth.
His word is not reliable," and he nar-
rated an alleged incident that occur-
red some time ago wherein, he as-

serted, the principal has instructed
the teachers not to permit pfapils to
patronize a certain Chinese store near
the school. When, a few days after

1

y

it'

':

fSsj;j'--

'

mm

TEm-ER-S

; ,

. JUDGE ROBERT W. AIU HHALD
t ot the T. S. Commerce innrV Vu.

;:. ::. ; J ; .

Accused Admits Acts'-a- s Are
V Charged but DecIaresyThat
, He ; Believes Them Ao -- Have

Been Perfectly Proper-V- v ;

'-

-' WASHINGTON,' lo. 'C, Dec 3.
The Senate today jaegan the hearing
in the V impeachment. proceedings
against Judge . Robert W. -- Xrchbald,
of Pennsylvania, accused of; conduct
inconsistent with.; the position he held
upon' the-bench;s:- : "'-- '

.
'

..Judge Archbald admits acta laid! to
his door but declares that he believed
and stirt believes' them to have bterr
perfectly proper.' - Archbald la a' mem-
ber of President Taft'a United States
Commerce Court - The tral may be
expected to continue off and on for
some weeks or . perhaps- - f0t two of
three ; months - and inasmuch as the
Senate is due to adjourn for good and
all on March 4 next it can g appreeu
ated ' that this impeachment.' case it
practically certain to ' proves thf" big
event of the winter in thef legislative
body, . . .' :',.' "' : r

Aside from its. ; significance this
trial : before a jury of ninety chosen
men representing . ail the ? State! ef
the Union' is sure to arousa great irw

terest on the part of thefpublle bt
cause such ; impeashment trials A art
exceedingly rare. It has b(en seven
years since the last previou event Of

this kind and there . have ; been only
ighf such formalities since the. estab-
lishment of the government - -

ward, the merchant noticed the boy-

cott of his place, and appealed to tEfe
principal for an " explanation; een
charging him with ordering It, the at-
torney saia .ztiat the principal, jfc the
presence of several persons, declared
he had never given any such order.
Attorney Lightfoot "offered to bring
in his own 'daughter, who was at the
Normal . and was present when .Wood
Is said to have made this; statement
to the Chinaman, to corroborate the
details of the incident,

AH the testimony and argument of
the opposing sides was finished early

(Continued on oaqe XI

TO.RAISE PRICE

ID CUT SALE

Cheap wine4 "dago red" and
attediuitjeyils, together with methods
of checking tfie enonmros sales of the
injurious liquors in Honolulu, wilLbe
discussed at a public meeting called
by the board of liquor license com-
missioners for next Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock In the senate chamber,
executive building. , .

The Increasing quantitiea of cheap
booze consumed in the city and coun-
ty and the stories of appalling crime
following orgies in which "dago red"
figured as the principal stimulant,
constitute a condition that the license
commissioners believe must be dealt
with at once. None but the lowest

(Continued on Pagt 8)

Greece Aroused To Wrath By The Leni- -
ehcy Of The Pact Proposed By Bulgnrs
And Wishes To Push The Investment
Of Constantinople, Claiming That Never
Again Will The' Balkan States Have

: As Good An Opportunity To Pull
' iDdvvn; Their -- Ancient Foe--Bularia- ii3

Plan To Sigh The: Treaty Without
'Waiting For The Agreement Of Athaii3
r T

4
-- . SpcU Ptar-Bu- In Cahl

3 8 8 8 8 88 8888 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
n'-- r , :

-
:;.' - :

' , .; - - 8
8 , ; SOFIA, Balgarla, Dee. 3 Bulgaria., has come to a,defiale fan I 11

8 on the peace terms she is prepared te effer Tarter, and the in.'.', t;
8 cations arc that sue will remain firm despite the' furt that she will ::
8 probably hate to split with one at least of her allien, (.'recce. Fari: rr
8 details vf the terms she prepared to effer.were made puM!? to,:.ij. n
8jq brief they, are, permission for tke Tnrk ta lt 'r f jrt.. 8
8 Tesses to send supplies to detached bodies ei troop, an.l Ila'irLi 8
8 promises to see that, the supply purties are given safe.ror.i::ct thron;!r 8
8 the Allied lines. The blockade of the. Aegean and the, AirLiUr se;is is 8
8 to be raised, and the arraiitice nor exNiin will be eontinned until 8
8Mhe final settlement ef peace hetneen IluljarUn and Turk.i ' )8
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 88 8 8 8 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8- -

ATHENS, Greece, Dec. 3.- -A serious split b:tv:::n
Allies now attacking Turkey'js rJendlnq.- - ,Th2 ire ' '

?

arisen over :. the -- terms which tho Culnrians havo cll:rl
0ttdman.Vvhif3h ; Greece Cdz 'are

1 entirely joo.l:r,::nt,
will, if observed, destroy, the good ga'nsd by- - t;u . .

states in their present struggle
In a ;formal protest against

holds that the only Sensible thing
juncture is to press on to the
edsHo oush the investment of

the Turk will have no option but

.with tha Turk. : :; :

for the Allies to clo'ct I,.;:
capture of Constantincp!:, cr '

t

that citv to such a stnnsiit
' The tremendous losses which have been suffered by thD
victor Bulgars, however, are telling upon them and th? :pr::d
of; cholera in the Balkan states has depicted ths 'finhtir.g
forces to such an extent that many of the generals of th2
Allies believe a retreat may be necessary if the warv is not
ended soon. ,y v 4 v: ''. ...V' ' .r' .;' ':

-- ' r ! ; MAY IGNORE GREECE
' '

:
: --

:
;

;

; - , ' ' : (Associated Press Cahl-- J
'

't, SOFIA- - December 3. Bulgaria is planning te act Independently of
Greece in the conduct of the" negotiations with Turkey.' She it prepared
to 50 ahead and sign a treaty of peace if necessary to stop the awful car
nage and put an end to her own frightfu4 losses from disease , and war.
Steps are already being taken to open the final negotiations with Turkey
in London, where they are to4be held. ' :'.- '.

" ..V ' " ;; . '

CONSTANTINOPLE, December 3. Another hf:ch has arisen in the
peace negotiations and for some unknown reason the plenipotentiaries to-

day failed, to sign the articles of' the? protocol as expected. It it under
stood, however; that the delay is but a temporary, one and that the nego-
tiations will be resumed tomorrow, ; :. ; . ; .'

- KAISER' INTERVENES :

V; -
. , Associated Prww Cable) S

" BERLIN, Germany December 3 Kronprinz Ferdinand T of Roumania
was closeted with the Kaiser all of the morning. Reports of the nature
cf the conference between-th- e two monarchs are to the effect that the
Kaiser is bent upon including Roumania in the so-call- ed Triple Alliance,
and the acceptance' of the Kronprinz of the Kaiser's ideas on these lines
is desired.

abinet

the j a
.
C ,

'

TOKIO, Japan, December 3.-- The cabinet crista was further
here today by the sudden of Premier Marquis ; SaiortJI.

The Prime Minister found hTmself unable to find a successor for Baron
Uychera and was forced out of office. The and foreign1 press
of the country declare that the crisis is a straight fight between the

and the of the nation. . : r
. . :y ... , ..

-
. : ; ;.- -

.
- - .'. .

'

;
'

AsitociaU Cable X ''Vv' ":V;-:-
.Illinois, December 3 jack Johnson, pugilist 'of

tne world, this morning took out a license to marry Lucille Cameron, the
Milwaukee girt, for whose alleged abduction he was Indicted for. violation
cf the Federal white slave law. He says that they wilt be married to-
night. The moving picture have paid him five thousand doL
ars for the picture rights of the ceremony. "the negro ;

at his mother's home and the ceremony will take place there. r .

BIG - ' :
Illinois, -- December 3. Jack Johnson, the was

married to Lucille Cameron this , eve ning. The policed were -- forced to send
to preserve the peace.' The Chief here refused to permit the

movfng picture men to operate. The wedding was followed ,by 'a chicken
dinner. . ,; "

Taft

Crisis

prcpos:

unconditional-surren:::r- .

In Japan Grows

Message Read

compli-
cated resignation

Japanese
jnit-itaris- ts

constitutionalists

To Picture Negro's. Wedding
CHICAGO, champion

companies
wedding. taJivma

NEGRO WEDS
CHICAGO, .pugilist,

patrolmen

' TAsaocfatod Prea Cablil , .. - ,;
.

WASHINGTON, D. C, December 3. President Taffe format message
to Congress was read in open session. here morning." The' President
followed the lines expected.



Shipping
ZEALAND IA FROM COLONIES

p rsfrima
I UI1ULII UUililU

Purser P. Coxa'!? sntil twa months
ago connected villi the lir. : Zea-

landia and for the past fifteen years
a regular visitor at t!e port of Hono-
lulu as an official in Canadian-Australia- n

liners dud at Sydney, ST. S.
V on November 20th.

Such Was the news brought to this
city this morning with the arrival of
the Zealandia? which completed a fine
run from the colonies to Honolulu by
the way of Auckland and Suva,
' Prior to the placing of the Zea-

landia on v the Vancemver-HOnolulu-Suva-Auckland-Sydn-

run, . Coxall
was identified with the official family
on board the old steamship Aorangi.

Commander J. S. D. Phillips was
much affected over the loss of a well
liked officer, the news of deaUThav--

6tl " Deiieved to have been acute;r"lowing:,; departure of
Sydney to Auckland.

fVtYAll fa Raid tn , have been aboutt - vv.... - - - - -

forty years old. He was a man of
a family, a. widow and one cmid sur-
viving. He made bis home at Syd-'iie- y

during the greater part of his
service with the Union ' Steamship
Company. ; '.;' "v; '

t From what . could- - be learned, this
morning the popular steamship man
passed away as the result of tubercu-
losis. When the official last visited
Honolulu, tw6 trips ago, he appeared
to be the picture of health.. .
; .It was shortly ? after his arrival at
Hyaney mat ne is saia 10 nave con
tracted a sudden cold that rapidly
developed Into something far more
serious. .'

H. S. Faulkner, prominent In Union
Steamship circles and rater' as an ac-
commodating and obliging officer-ha- s

been appointed to - take over-- ' the
duties of purser in the Zealandia.
He returned in - that capacity in the

; ) The death fcf " Purser Coxall received
at sea served: to cast a deep seated
BpeePof gloom about the vessel: ' ...

, :. ,

Charters continue to v Bring :

HERE

.i,:?!11;"

: Tacoma, Nov. ll.In spite, of the for Honolulu and 2733 tons for dis-frelgh- ts

prevailing in the shipping charge at Hilo. In the Honolulu cargo
world, the charter retains a marked ere .three automobiles.- - V f

activity. The list ' of charters made J One Interesting Item- - !n the freight
lout iW1r InrhloA fiftn nr twptltT rrrnA In fho Hnnnlnlii la a atilnmant
fixtures In the foreign trade from the
North Pacific. Comparisons of --rates

.out some interesting figures, The old
union rate of 27 shillings 6 pence that

. .a a a .ai a i a a. i tprevailed in ivu is now aooui aouo-led- :
for grain to the United Kingdom.

; In ; the lumber trade sailing "vessels
were receiving" In 1311; 61 shillings :s
pence to 63 shillings for the, voyage
'from the Sound to th United; King- -

noV at Vancouver loading, is receiv-
ing 80v shillings for the voyage. In
March, 1911, she was on Puget Sound
loading, for practically the same voy
age at 61 shillings 3 pence. At the
same period in 1911 the French bark
Le Perouse was at Eureka loading
for the United Kingdom at 64 shill
ings v pence. Tramp steamers are

' also receivings rate as high in com- -

nnv4enn m f t rr a ihoHAffl Tti loaf
week's charter list was announced the
British bark Jordan Hill to load lum-
ber on Puget Sound for the United
Kingdom, for which she is to receive

5 shillings. She Is chartered by
Comyn, Mackall & C6. .

Persia Due at Daylight. , :

: With four hundred tons of cargo
from the ,Orieut, the Pacific Mailer

of . Japan ports is to arrive at' the
port at daylight tomorrow morning

1 according to a wireless received .to-
day at the. agency of H; Hackfeld and
Company. - The Persia will berth at
Alakea wharf, where two hundred and
Jifty tens of coal will I e supplied the
vessel; Tne fersia is unaerstood as
booked full with cabin '. passengers.
For Honolulu thera is a number of
Asiatics, including Filipinos and Japa--

i nese,: It is expected tnat tne vessel. .i t js i a J oi- -win ue uispaicccu iur ;san rranexsco
on orabout three o'cIoca Wednesday
afternoon.' . - : --

:

'- . ,.
Japanese freighter Has Coal for

. Port. .
" ' .

Sailing, from Japan on Nov. 20, the
Japanese freighter Tokai Maru is

ITnitit Stfltpa . oiiarterm a tpr' dpnart.
menu ,me vessel ana cargo win oe
handled through the Interisland
Steam Navigation ' Company. The
freighter is expected to arrive here
onor about Dec 10.

- . . Pa .

Windjammers Depart for the Coast.
Two deep-wat- er Vessels sailed from

Hilo for the coast last Friday evening,
leaving that j ort deserted of overseas
tonnage. Tpe American 6chooner
Okonogan an! the 'barkentine S. G.
Wilder havirg been discharged of car
goes of lumber departed Jor the north
Pacific coast, j

Interisland Saiiin;s This Day.
Following the departure of the In-

terisland steamer Kilauea for Kona
and Kau. ports at hoo today with the
steamer Mil.aha!a for Mahukona, Ka
waihae and Mokolau a close second,

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE
EAGCAGE-ME- N

(JAS. H.

I DEAD AT SYDNEY

several coasting steamers are sched-
uled to take a departure this evening,
carrying passengers, late mails and
general cargo. ji

The Helene is slajted for departure
for Kohalalele, Kukuiau, Ookala. and
Laupahoehoe. the vessel to sail at
five o'clock. The Manna Loa has been
p!aed on tbe Kinau run to Kauai
ports, leaving at five this evening.
Tbe Likelike, to cover the run to
Maui, Molokai and . Lanai ports in
place of the Mikahala. will also de-
part at five this evening.

: n
Japanese Dies on Mauna Kea.

Death visited the Inter-Islan- d

steamer Mauna Kea early this morn-
ing as that vessel neared ; Honolulu.
A Japanese named. K.' Kaoiiro. ; who

! Ho died from

tuberculosis. ) The man ; appeared
ailing when he took passage at JIllo.
As far as the officers were able to
discover, the deceased ' has no rela
tives in this city. : Coroner Charles
Rose took charge of the remains with
the arrival of the Mauna Kea; this
morning. ' He will hold an inquest to-da-

' ?:..--: "

The Steamer met with fair --weather
on the return trip, A ; small list of
cabin passengers ; returned. " Freight
Included small shipments-- ' of ; wine, 2
autos crates of chickens, 2 mules,
and 57 packages sundries.! Purser
Philipps "reports. the Inter-Islan- d

steamers Claudine, - Kauai, Kaiulani
and Keanhou at HIIo at the time the
vessel : sailed from the Hawaii port
for Honolulu. " No. deep water shins

j at Hilo. the schooner Okobogan and
oarKenune wilder, having sailed for
the coast on last Friday evening."
""; -- r . tea d-- - , v
Honolulan Here In The Morning.;.

The Matson : Navigation iteamer
Hcmolulan from San Francisco Is ex
pected to be an early arrival tomorrow
morning with 42 passengers for Hono-
lulu and a mail including 84 sacks for
Australia and 238 sacks for this port.

The vessel brings 3381 tons cargo

0i, 2000 boxes' of apples. The vessel
v, 111 proceed td Hilo Instead of Kahu- -

v i v ,t f ' !:-
Honolulan Report. .

The following wireless message has.
been received by, the agents- - from
the S. S. Honolulan bound for Hon-
olulu:;'" .".'i-V- -i ;..;i;.4
; S. JS. Honolulan Dec. 2, 1912; S:0Q
p. m.For Honolulu: 42 passengers,
338 bags mail, 146 W. F. X.'.matter,
3816 tons cargo, 3 automobiles. ; For
Hilo : 2733 tons cargo ; 84 bags mail
to connect with S S Makura tor Aus-
tralia, . Ship ,will arrive Wednesday
morning and dock at the Hackfeld
wharf.- - "

'.;-"v--
;- ' v,-.

Cadets Returning in The Zealandia.
; A company of i Vancpuvpr school

cadets to the number of sixty-tw- o are
passengers in the Canadian-Australia- n

liner Zealandia, having spent some
four months on a tour of Australia and
New. Zealand where a series of ex-
hibition drills were given. The lads
are under the care of a corps of able
instructors They report having been
royally entertained at many of the
centers of population In the common-
wealth. '' ';

r-- r :v. :v
Wilhelmina Will Sail Lightly Laden. .
. Taking a small amount of cargo, in-

cluding pineapples, coffee, rice and(
sundries but no sugars the Matson
Navigation steamship Wilhelmina is
to depart for, San Francisco at ten
o'clock tomorrow morning. The liner
will carry a small list of cabin and
steerage passengers 'judging from the
advance booking at the office of Castle
and Cooke.

HHonian At Hilo.
The ; Matson Navigation steamer

Pinonian was ' expected to arrive
at Hilo today, there to complete the
discharge of mainland freight and
complete cargo intended for San Fran-
cisco. The HHonian it Is believed will
(ail for the coast tomorrow afternoon.

PI '

PASSENGERS ABRITED

Per C.-- S.: S. Zealandia, from
Sydney via Auckland and Suva: For
Honolulu: Mrs. H: Blora field Brown,
Xllss C. Blomfield Brown, J. Ichicawa.
Mr. and --Mrs. W. S. . Mackay, F. J.
Moore, H. C. Moore, M. J. Get z. Dr.
W. C. Chilson, Mr. and. Mrs. W. F.
Markhams. Dr. Ireland, C. M. Wil
son. Dr. W. T. Brigham; Mrs. W. C.
Peacock,-Mis- s Peacock, Mr. and Mrs.
Odell. Miss B. Carelli and two child-
ren. Jack Hall, Miss E. Glenlapper,
J.s Lycett, Mr. and Mrs. M. Wright,
Miss Wright, Master Jacobson, Rev.
and Mrs, H. Wason, D. .Donald, C.
Asmussen.

Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo via
way ports: Capt. Wm. Home, T. J
Henry, wife and son, H. E. Smith, N
R, Smithr J. S. Escellas, F. A. Ross

HANDLED BY RELIABLE

LOVE)
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VESSEL TO AND

r - FROM THE ISLANDS

Special Cable' to Merchants
xehange

Tuesday, Dec. 3
NF:WCASASTI.E Sailed, Nov. 21. S.

S. Saiut Kilda for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed. Dec. 3. 2:30

p. m., S. S. Sierra for Honolulu.
HILO Sailed, Nov. 29, BarkenUne

S. G. Wilder for Grays aHrbor.
HILO Sailed. Nov. 29," Schooner

Okanagon for Port Gamble. .

Aerograms V
S. S. .PERSIA Arrives from Yoko-

hama Wednesday morning and sails
for San Francisco about 3 p. m. .

S. S. MAKURA Will arrive from!
Victoria Wednesday at 2 p. m.

S. S. HONOLULAN WiU arrive from
San Francisco Wednesday morning
with '42 passengers, 338 bags of
mail, 38J8 tons cargo, 3automo- -

. biles; for 'Hilo: 2733 tons' freight;
for Australia: 84 bags mail.

U. S. A. T. LOGAN Will arrive from
Manila Wednesday morning.

and wife. Mr. Sleeper,- - Win. ! Pullar,
Jas. Webster, Mrs. Rabinowitz,
Misses Rabinowitx (3), H. Rabino
witz, L. S. Conness, Mrs. T. G.
Thrum, C.- - C. Conradt, Jas. Hender-
son, Mrs. Geo. Russell, W. T. Raw-
lins, B. Magglo.
. Through: W. Barton; ',. Hon. Jas.
Borron, A." A. King, , H.; 3." Logan,
Captain 'Davey, Captain F. W. Evans,
Engineer Commanded Henry . Evanrf,
R. N., J. P. Gabbatt, Dr. Gibson, Mr.
and Mrs.' Hartwell, Miss Hartwell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.t Hyde. Mr. Md
Ardle,; Captain E.; McTaggart, U JL
Moore, B. Murray" N B. Perkins, W
Robertson Mr. Rosenburg, J. Russell
Sheppard, Mrs. S. Smith. :

PASSEXOEES BOOKED 3
Per str. aunaALoa, for KauaJ, Dec.j

r, ana Mrs. Jy.ti. jueyers, Misf
Jf. prown, Mrs. w; K, Orth, , Wm,
Knight, H. M.'-.-- : Harrison i Paul
Schmidt, M, M. Graham, Wm. Knight,
Mr; and Mrs. J. R. Meyer3, J. Ef
Hughes, Geo. Buckholtz, Miss Mae
Brown, Mrs. W. K. Orth, W. H. Ree.

Per str. Kilauea, for Kona and Kau
ports, Dec. 3. Dr. and Mrs. Goodhue,
Miss Goodhue,- - A". R. Gurrey, E. Kop-k- e,

Miss JTKapau, Miss Lani Kaaika-p- u,

J. Nakaiaha, B. F. Vickers, J. Kal-on- a,

J. M . Morse, Miss N .. R. .Wal-
lace. ' ' '''.. V'

: Per str.' Likelike, for Maui' and Mo
lokai ports,. Dec. 3. Mr. and Mrs.' J. P.
Brown.

Per M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina, for San
Francisco. Dec. 4.Mr. apd Mrs. Chas.
Hall, 'Harry .White, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Croni8e. D. H. Hltchcockt Mr.
Welnrich, Edwin L. Voorsanger, ; Miss
James,' Mr. and . Mrs. E. S. Aid rich.
Mrs. L. Heeh, Mrs. J. L. Fowler, Miss
H. Thompson, Miss F.. Thompson Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson, Miss M. M., Hupp,
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Kraft. Z. Cushing.
R. D. Cleavenger, E. Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Black. Mr. and Mrs. Percy
L. Davfs. . V.': V ''.t-- ' X: '

Per str. Mauna : Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, Dec. 4. Mr. and Mrs.' O.
Sorenson, U W. Branch, Mrs. W. F.
Sharratt, Mr; and Mrs. Pla, Miss Pla.

Per str. W. G. Hall for Kauai ports,
Dec. 5.- - J. R.' Meyers and wife, Miss
A. Sterner. . ;

"- - j

Per str. Claudine, for Hilo via way
ports,, Dec. 6. Jas. Soon, Mr. and Mrs.
R E . Bond, C . G . Livingston, F. E.
Harvey, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Glbb, Mrs.
T, H. Thomas and two children. ' :

; Per str. Mauna Kea, for: Hilo via
way ports, Dec. 7. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J, G. Land, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.' Ogg,
A . Haneberg, J. A. Scott." E . . Scott '

v Per str. W. G. Hall, for Maul and
Molokai ports, 'Dec' 12.' Blanche Nis-har- d,'

Leslie Nishard. v ;

' Per str. Kilauea, for Kona and Kan
ports, Dec. 13. Mr. and Mrs. E; E.
Conant, Francis Lyman, Mrs. 'F.': 'A.
Lyman, Master H. Lyman, Miss Ar-
nold. "" " ;,'.:

Per stt. Claudine, for Hilor yia way
ports, Dec. 13. Miss' M. Taylor, Miss
Myrtle Taylor, Miss O. Lindsay, Miss
M. Deas," Miss L Gibb, Miss E. Gibb,
Wm. Hitchcock, Ji Chalmers, A. Wads-worth.'-D.

Wadsworth, Miss G. .Mein-eck- e.

Miss E; Chalmers, Miss A Chal-
mers, Miss t). Robinson. '

Per str. Jklauna Kea, for; Hilo, via
way ports, Dec. 13 L.,Gay, E. Gay, R.
uay, Kisie uay, Mary uay c. Baid-v.in- ,"

W. Paris, Aileen Gibb, Ester
Gibb, Miss Mr Austin, Miss V. Austin,
D. W ads worth, A. Wadsworth, S. Aus-
tin,' W. Bond, K." G. Bond, Miss M.
Renton, Miss J. Renton, R Baldwin,
H. Baldwin; Miss Ethel ; Paris', Mrs.
J. D. Paris, A. Paris, Mrs E. Aungst,
Miss Akerman, Miss Madden.

Per str. Mikahala,' for Maui and
Molokai ports, Dec. 17. Miss M. Mey-
er, Miss A. Meyer, Miss Annie Meyer.

Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
ports, Dec, 19. Miss A. Grobe, Miss
C Bettencourt, Miss D. Grobe, Miss
V. Wenselau, Miss H. Schimmelfeh
nig, Miss A. Miller.

Per stmr. Claudine. for Hilo via
way ports, Dec' 20. Miss S. Kalino,
Foster Robinson, A. Robinson, C.
Robinson, Miss R. Hansen, Miss M.
Christophersen.

ARRIVED

Tuesday, Dec. 3.
Sydney via Auckland and Suva

Zealandia, C. A. S. S., a. m. '

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr. a. m.

I DEPARTED

Monday, Dec 3.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, tmr., 5

p. ni.
Kaanapali and Maui ports Niihau,

stmr., p. m.
Hawaii ports Wailele. stmr., 4 p. m.

Tuesday, Dev. 3.
Kona arid Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.

1 d. m.
Pearl Harbor R. P.. Aithet, Am.,

bk., p. m.
Victoria and Vancouver Zealandia,

C A. S. S., 3 p. m.
..

Photo-Engravin- g of hirhest trade
ran be secured from the Star-Bollet- ta

Pboto-EngraTl- nj Plant

ISaiher
AND MAILS

Business interests and residents on

the island of Maui will be accorded
an almost daily mail service with the
Inauguration of the pew and highly
Important change of schedule of, sail
ing and', rearrangement of ports, for
the. Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine.
;f After months of endeavor upon the
rart of General Manager J. A. Ken
nedy of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-- j

gation, Company working in conjunc-
tion with Superintendent of Railway;
Mail service George W. Carr, the In-- j
ter-Islan-d. was able to make the an-

nouncement yesterday of a decided
change; in the route for the steamer
Claudine,, which will result in the en-- J

tire elimination of that vessel as a
factor in. the carrying of passengers,
mails and freight from. Hilo.

The Claudine will cut out Hilo and
beginning with December 13th make
two trips to Maui island each week.

- The Claudine leaving Honolulu - at
five o'clock Friday evening, Decem
ber 13th will call at Lahaina and Ka- -

hului, and returning to Honolulu
early Sunday morning. The yessel
will then- - be dispatched the following
Monday evening, calling at Lahaina,
Kabului, Hana Keanae, Nahiku , and
Kipahulu, returning to Honolulu on
Thursday morning by the same ports
of call. : ThelClaudine, under the new
schedule now; arranged and announc
ed by the management of the Inter-
island. will permit of the yessel re-

maining' here on Sunday and Thurs-
day evenings.. - :

Another feature - of the important
change in steamer schedules which
also gdes Into effect with .the middle
of the month: will be the cutting out
of the port of Kahului by the regu-
lar Molokai steamer.- - Jn other words
the- M.ikahala itf departing on her reg-
ular, schedule for Maul, Molokai and
Lanal ports on each' Tuesday ,'evenlng
will not. call at Kahului 14 .' future. ;

;

Manager Kennedy has; also arrangt
ed for the.; inter-Islan- d; steamer Mau-
na Kea to call at Lahaina only oh the
regular ' Saturday afternoon trip of
that Vessel ' to 'Hilo..; The-- Mauia Kea
also1' will pay : a return visit ta the
Maui port, on the trip leaving Hilo for
Honolulu On Monday, afternoon.
rwith the exception, of but one day,

Maui will be-served with, a mall each
day;-Th- e Mauna Kea Is tq leave mail
and passengers only on the Saturday
trip. No freight .is, to . be accepted
for Lahaina' on the short run. :

.

mmmmm
'

awaaaakaa

..v ;..t - ru-- Dec. 3.
.Temperature 6 . a, m.. Ill 8 a. m,,

73; 10 a. m:, 76; 12 noon, 77. Mini-

mum last night, 6S. ,
'

Wind 6 a. m.. velocity ,8, is . ti. ;
8 a. dl, velocity 2, N. E.; JO a, in.,
velocity 11, E. ; 12 noon, velocity:" iu,
S., E, Movement past 24 hours, 140
miles. v. ' ' r

Tiarometer at 8 a. m.. 29.88. Rela
tive humidity, 8 a. m 82. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. m., 67. Absolute humidity, 8

a. m.,'Y.202. Rainfall, .46.

TRANSPORT SERTICE

Logatt sailed from Manila fOr Naga
saki, Honolulu and San Francisco,
Nov. 15. r : "

.

Sherman; from Honolulu for Guam
and Manila, sailed Nov. 14.

Warren stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for ban J?

'
ran- -

'cisco, arrived Nov. 14. -

Dlx,:: from Seattle for Honolulu, No
"

vember 25

HIS NAME MAHUKA, HE
" IS LEFT 0FF.MAHUKA

JURY; ACCUSES C0LBURN

William Mahuka. summoned as
juror In the Makuka site case in the
U,S. district court, this morning de
clared Jn answer to a question oy
Attorney Olson that he had been
compelled bv John F. Colburn to sell
his property, now a part of the pro
posed federal building site, ior less
than he considered it worth.

He said that he originally had
eiveri Colburn an option on the lot.
Which lies behind the-Hawaiia- n Trust
Company property, fronting Merchant
street, and that he later was virtually
forced to sign the deed giving over
the title to the latter, who in turn
sold it to the federal government.
For this reason, Mahuka said, he did
not think he could decide impartially
on a valuation for the E. O. Hall site,
now under consideration.

Attorney Olson challenged him for
cause and Mahuka was excused from
the jury. " The selection of the jury
is nroceedine raDidly. and it may be
completed this afternoon or early to-

morrow; "

Francisco Estrada Cabrera, only son
of the president of Guatemala, who at-

tended the University of California in
ll09, died suddenly in h:s native coun-
try.

Kenda Miyamoto was given a di-

vorce from Kinjuro Miyamoto on the
grounds of desertion.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children; -

rha Kind You Hare Always Bought

JBears the --0
Signature of

CANADA CADETS

SHED H'S ALL

OVER THE C TY

"Ow, strike me blind, but we "aji a
rippin' good time on hour trip to Aus-trylia- ,"

said a good-lcokin- g member
of the band of Canadian high school
cadets which passed through Hono-
lulu on the Zealandia today, dur-
ing an interview with a Star-Bullet- in

reported "But blime I cawn't
sy that Hi Hkes 'pnolulu and
tbe bloomin' Hamerican-customs- . As
we cyme off the steamer 'ere, we was
naturally hafter a bit hof amusement,
y'knew, and so Hi ies me into a to-

bacco shop and Hi. says to the clerk:
'Can you tell me, w'a ttram do you
tyke for Wy-kl-k- i, and Wat is the
tariff?' and bah Jove, a bunch hof
bounders . as 'angs haround one hof
those plyces, set up a bally lawf,
hand for the life hof me, I cawn't
myke 'ead nor tyle to what they was
lawfin' habout!
. "We 'ad tea-'er- e at one of the res
taurants, and Hi never lawfed so
much in me life as I.did hat the wy-ter- s.

' Iawsked one hof them for a
water-cracke- r, and the bloomin' rum
my brought me iff han'ice pick. Hi
awsked 'im for the cheese,; hand he.
said that the bally cheese was bout;
I forgot to awsk "1m when hit would
be back. Awfter we ad finished hour
tea I lyed a five-ce- nt piece on the
cloth as a bit hof a tip for the man,
an' he looked hat hit a long time and
then 'e said: . 'You must think that
Hi ham going to buy land with that'
Now, wasn't that, absurd? Fawncy a
wyter buyJng land I , A nan cyme hup
to me hon the street and started to
talk with, me, hand 'e awsked me hif
HI 'ad ever gone through Austria-Hungar- y,

and ; HI says, to 'im: 'No,
but Hi went . through Austrylia
hungry. Deuced clevab, eh wot? ti

"HI was much hinterested hin the
Haquarlum, but I am: beastly j sorry
that Hi did not get a chawnce to see
the bother hattraction3. : Hi was walk-i- n'

down a bit of a street ban' Hi 'ap-pe- ns

to see a sign with read: 'The
Lion. . Cleaned, Dyed and ' Repaired- -
Bah jove, HI didnt know s that they
kept a : menagerie . hin De plyce. So
Hi goes in an' awsks to see the lion,
but there was a Japanese man there
who couldn't speak a bloomin' word

'of Henglish, so "HI didn't get . a
chawnde to 'ave a look bat the animal.
But blime, they certainly keep the
brute In good condition, do't they?

"Hi 'ave been tryin' all morning. to
find a tram to the volcyno, but hevery-bod- y

that I awsks habout hit - lawfs
hat me, and one chap told me that jiit
was on hanother Island, so Hi guess
that HI will 'ave to go 'ome wlthdut
seeing hit. Well, Hi guess. that H will
ave to get back to the bhiomla boat,
y'know, and sy, if you ever come ; to
Canada, look me hup, old chap, look
me hup." And after he had gone - the
street-sweep- er came along and swept
up a panful! of the eight letter, of
the alphabet from off the- - ground
where , the ; Canadian - had . been
standing. '

., : ;., v
"' ":'.; '. f '. "

KESTREL SAILS

As exclusively forecasted In the
columns: of the Star-Bulleti- n , weeks
ago, the British steamer Kestrel has
been purchased by the directors of the
Fanning Island Company and that ves-
sel Is now en route trom Vancouver
to Honolulu, here to take on supplies
for Fanning Island the cable relay

'
station In the south seas.

The news of the sale of the Kestrel
has been known in local shipping
circles with the arrival of the Ameri-
can schooner Fiaurence Ward whlch
brought a, confirmation of the rumor
that the vessel had been purchased for
the Fanning island trade.

The Kestrel will come to the agency,
OC T. H. Davies and' Company and
should arrive here not later than Sun-
day. .

.,;
This yessel Is, expected to carry

caigqes of copra from Fanning to Ho-

nolulu for transhipment to the coast.

REAL ESTATE TRA'SACTI0S.

Entered of Record Deeeraber 1912,
from 10:30 a. ni. to 4x30 p. nu

Chuck Hoy and wf to John Ama-si-u

:. .. I)
Ellen Bicknell to Chuck Hoy.ParRel
August Bomke and wf to George --

N Wilcox I)
Carlos A Long tr to John E Bar-ga- s

. . . . Rel
Choy Yin and wf 'to August Bor-

ate M
O P Soares to Maria Brede . D
Wra R Castle Tr by Atty to Hen-

ry J Lyman . . Rel
C F Peterson, by Jdge to Napo-

leon K Pukui . . DischgAttchmt
Fanny Strauch and hsb to Wm R

Castle Tr . M

Court of Land Registration
Chuck You to Wm R Castle Tr . . M

Entered of Record December 3, 1912.
from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. in.

Manuel' J Tavares and wf to Man-

uel M Theodore D
K Miyagusuku to Chas E King. . CM
Kui Hoopii to Wra L Decoto IJ
Mary A Evans and hsb to Mary

A Wiggijp .. D
K Tanisaki to von Harain-Youn- g

Co Ltd CM

Allison M. McFarland, recently ac-

quitted in New Jersey of wife murder,
pleaded guilty to counterfeiting in the
United States district court at New
York and was sentenced to one and
one-hal- f years in the federal peni-
tentiary at Atlanta.

f tf 4
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PORTLAND-TO-ORIEN- T

, r v LINE ..VERY POSSIBLE

Hamburg-America- n steamers will
be running from, Portland to ;. the
Orient and on through to Europe Via

Sues Canal by the first of the year,
if the Chamber of Commerce and
others . Interested in the , establish-
ment of such a line exert their, influ-
ence to bring that result about, ' de-

clares the Telegram. This conclusion
is. reached from remarks made by
Frits H. Krrchhoff. agent at Portland
fqr the China Import & Export Com-
pany, who has just returned from a
hurried trip' to New, York, where he
conferred with head officials of the
pany. : .1 :

'"The company has not done, any-
thing definite relative to the matter
of having its steamers stop at port-lan- d,

says Mr. Kirchhoff, "as the
proposals advertised by. tbe Chamber
of Commerce have not assumed con-

crete form. Until then It will be out
of the question to enter into negotia-
tions. Meanwhile Portland should
bring the matter to a head to induce
the line to come here. In order to pre,
vent other Pacific Coast ports from
reaping the benefits to be derived
from the establishment

"

of the line."
The plan as proposed is for the

steamers to sail from Europe .to the

- '

i : ; '
. :

PHONE

at

Far East and thence to San Fran-
cisco. On the outward trip they will
go to the Orient and back to Europe,
bringing' the shippers in touch with
new markets in both quarters. of the
world. As yet it is problematical, as
to what other ports ; on this Coast
than San Francisco the steamers will
make regular, calls. If Ur should be
decided to send them to Portland,
ther will.be one steamer of 10,000
tons

' capacity . leaving J here every
month.
V G Glese,: manager of the Orientals .

service of the Hamburg-America- n

Steamship Company, will arrive In
Portland ia a few days to confer with
the Chamber, of Commerce .officials
aad the various shippers. During his
stay it is: believed . that an under-
standing of 'a 'definite nature will be
rfnrhor1 na tn whothpr th ntparripra

-,

.

.

.

will stop in here. It even is held
possible that Portland may he made
the terminal of the steamers on this '

side'; of the Pacific. . '. -

Mr; Kirchhoff formerly was man-
ager of the Hamburg-America- n line in
the Orient, and he has a clc-- 3 ac-

quaintance with all of Its' cfric!ali.
It was for this reason that he
the trip to New York to set t:;jro
them the advantages of Port'-r.- l,
which he has decided to maka
home.

-- 1704
t t V ii'

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.
Wine and Liquor Merchants.' f

Merchant, near Fort St.



ti

Ouly two stroke-cycl- e engine on the
market' that successfully uses Dis-

tillate as veil as Gasoline.

No valves with attendant cams,
-- springs and gcara to wear and need
adjusting.

No batterien to run down or die froti
get tins wet, nor cranking necessary
to start. and run continuously.

4-- 6, 12-15- ," 20 23 horsepower
"Smalley" Engines in Honolulu
stock.

4 i

'
Hi.

,

i .

GEO. H. PARIS

FOR BUILDINGS Inside and
out, there has not yet been '

V found the equal . of W. P.
Fuller j& Co.'s -

Pure Prepared Paint

TT

--SOLD BY- -

Lewers & Cooke,
AGENTS. '

177 S. King St.

TTT) : T1

EMM

MP

li'oir

Sale

o

120 LOTS 4& by 80 feet for
le at Kalihl, right on King

Street near the Kalihl bridge.
Price range from $3SQ to $500
a lot. - : v., -

Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash.
?. Terms are very eaiy.
; Inquire of i

KaliM Poi
Factory

'

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

w.c.

Mllf

Aclii

For news and the Irata abont It, aH
nl her iU SUr.DslleUm. 't ' "

BEET SUGAR STOCK
TAKES A JUMP

u a a ti a a
JS AtnTi;jin Iieet Sagar Company a
U stock went up two dollars a a
il f?harr on the New York stock ex a
a chans? this morning. The news a
Jt came in a cablegram to the.-jblen- - a
a ry Waterhouse Trust Co. frotn its a
a New York correspondent. It in- - a
a dirates anything but a gloom in a
a Wall tm ' ovor the prospects of a
a the An?eric;in sugar industry in
a general. - aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Savings
Banks

Arrived by

S.S. Lurline
Nov. 20th

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000

Clean

Healthful
Milk

is Nature's completest
foot! and choicest bever-.
age ;

,: f' ,'
It is; so delicate in : its

perfection that slight- - im--j
purities multiply rapidly
and quickly become harm-- .

ful. . Unclean; milk har-
bors sickness.'

The cleanliness, purity
and healtbfuiness of our
milk Is Absolutely guar-
anteed.-

',-

- .S ".'

Honolulu

Association
' - ; Phono 1542

FOR SALE

$ 120 Corner Lot NaHanu and Judd
' V' St3., 40x73, good) foi; store or

doctor's office. . i
500 1 acre at Alewa. Height s, good

soil. Fine marine view.
$ 800 Lot 100x100 In ' Kekio Tract,
.'.v nr. WaJkiki bridge. ; f

Lots at ronnnI,,5 l-2- fc per loot

P. E. JL STRAUCH. :

Valty Building. 74 S. King Street

" A few 50x100 :bta In Nuuanu Valley.
Several fine large lots at Kalihl.
Two fine lota with houses at $1000

and $3000. ! 1 ::. '

For Rent
To & couple without children, small.

furnished cottage;' bath, witchen and
2 rooms; gas' and electric light, $16.

J. H. Schnack
137 Merchant Street. , ;

W. C. ACHI,
ATTORN EV AT LAW

aplelanl lulldlnf Hene'til f. H
P. O. Bex tta

J. H0LMBERG
ARCHITECT.

CsUmates Furnished on nulldlacs.
Rates ReasonaDlev

l0 noUl Bt, Oregon BMg. Tel. til

The uititorium
Only establishment en the Island

quipped te do Dry Cleaning.
PHONE 3350

Your attention Is called to the fact
that we have just received, by last
boat from the Coast, a large shipment
of the best PORTO RICO HATS. Reg
alar price, $5; reduced to $2.50.
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No. 20 Beretanla SL, nr. Nuuanu Av

FKLIX TURRO. SDedaUat

IF TOD WISH TO ADVERTISE 15
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Anytime, Call On or
Write

E. C. JUKE'S ADVERTISING
AGENCY

'44 Aai8qme fttrtfl Haa Fraicliet

nONOLtJLU BTAR-BULLETl- N TUESDAY, DECJ 3, 19i2. f

mm
Art
Photo
Calendars

The Perkins Art Calendars
are surprises this year new
scenes finer quality than ever

before.

In sepia and black.

Ask for them at any store
where similar goods are sold.

FERTILIZERS COST
PLANTERS DEAR

i (Continued from Page 1) " :

were more exacting than the plant it-

self. As man can not live by , bread
alone, nitrogen of itself was not suf-
ficient. ; : v
Nothing to This ' : "

Mr. Pack spoke of misleading and
sometimes ignorant- - statements In ad-

vertisements of commercial fertili-
zers. r Quoting one advertisement
formula he said: f'Threo dead cats
and a bucket of potash would be Just
as good. The commercial value of
a. fertilizer had no relation to Its agri
cultural value, the former being based
entirely on the cost of the raw ma
terial' H was its unit .valae In fer
tilizing properties that determined the
true cost of the article. The speaker
produced figures Showing the con
stituents of a standard fertilizer, and
explained the relation of them to the
unit value. - Nitrogen in . one adver
tised formhla was quoted as ammonia,
probably because the makers: thought
it would give the, article favor, witn
farmers. There vwaa no ammonia in
nitrate of soda. Mentioning the pro-
portion of, hydrogen in "ammonia, he
said iho hydrogen bad no more value
as plant foot than ' the hole In a
doughnut had in sustaining human
life.. I , ::

'Relative Valuea ' , , '

Probably the more Important part
of : the address was where Mr. Peck
told of the relative values of differ
ent fertilizers Imported. Where a
low grade article contains 340 pounds
of plant nutriment to a : given quan
tity, i a high grade article' contains
510 , pounds, but the freight was the
same; on botn. Tne : cost per nnit or
real fertilizer in a high grade article
was no greater than that in a low
grade article. ' ' '' '- -'

Mr.- - Peck" in conclusion described
the methods of the experiment station
in procuring samples pf fertilizer
from ; the : plantations, the factories
and shipments from outside. It was
impossible to examine samples of all
lots . Imported, - as the force- - was in
sufficient to do so. ' Samples were
therefore taken here and there to de-

termine the rebates the manufacturing
companies had to : pay for deficiencies
in the essential ingredients. : - J

Mr.--Pec-k : was heartily applauded
as he concluded. - The president
thanked him for the address, saying
it had removed some wrong; Impres
sions from his own mind.

William X Dyer, assistant man-
ager; of the Honolulu Iron Works,
then proceeded to read. the report of
the committee on manufacturing ma
chinery.
New Cane Grub. '

Frederick W. Mulr, assistant ento
mologist ' at the experiment station.
I his, afternoon read a paper on the
new cane grub Anomala Orientalis

going minutely Into the life history
and the habits of the pest. He was
listened to with close attention.

The committee on the experiment
station says in its report that, when
the existence of this pest was first
brought to the attention of the ento
mologists, it was hoped that the dam-
age it might do would prove negli-
gible and that no alarm need be felt
about it. Owing, however, to recent
developments, the committee said,
Mr. Mulr had made a special report
on the situation which had been pub-
lished in the Planters' Record for Noj
.vember. . '

RAW SUGAR NOW
OFFERED AT 3.98

That the price of raw sugar id
shading down is shown by the follow-
ing cablegram to Alexander & Bald-
win. Ltd., received today .from its
New York branch:

"Nine Cuban centrals grinding. Re-

fined selling at 5.03 but doing very
poor business for December. Hold-
ers of raws are asking 3.98 and firm
at this price. Refiners are bidding
3.92."

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENER-
AL ARTHUR G. SMITH, who started
out on a vacation a few days ago. be-

came a victim of dengue fever on the
lirst nay or unoriy. ana is sun con years
fined to his home.

Scow;
A difference of cpinlog as to when

a kcow is in serviceable condition,
and when it is unfit for use; may be
the basis of a claim against the
United States- - government by the
Breakwater Company of Philadelphia,
holding the contract for the super-
structure of the Hilo breakwater. As
"matters stand now, the . army engi-
neers, in control of the work, are
standing pat, while the Breakwater
Company is going about the building
of uew scows, the cost of which It
may try-t- recover from the govern-
ment.

Pictorial exhibits, of derelict scows
half filled with water, floating on
Hilo bay, lacking. only a reversed en-
sign,' a tattered shirt, and a huddled
figure in the, bows to complete as
illustration for a novel of shipwreck
and disaster, play a part In this inter-
esting controversy. Major W. P.
Wooten, chief engineer officer of this
department, says that the scows are
in working order. Vicerpresldent
Charles . F. Wood, of the Breakwater
Company, says-tha- t the scows are use-
less. . Major W'ooten says that if Mr.
Wood isn't satisfied with the scows
he is not forced to use them, and to
date the arm officer's logic seems
to be unanswerable. What will ; be
the ultimate outcome is mere specula-
tion'..
Built by Cord-Youn- g '

' The mix-u- p dates back to the origi-
nal contract for the sub-structur- e of
the breakwater; held by ' the Lord-Youn-g

Engineering Co. which pro-
vided that the contractors, on the
completion of their work, should turn
over to 'the government two - dump
scows, of about 40 tons capacity each,
which were built by' the: Lord-Youn- g

people at the commencement of the
Job. These were to come to the army
engineers in good condition. ' .

. Th next contract, for the super- -

(Continued from' Page 1)

(to lie in the volcanic belt in the south
seas. The place' has been frequently
visited by earthquakes.,7 " v ; r -

The Zealandia met " with an excep-
tional run of weather onthe outward
voyage. Deck sports of a varied na-

ture Were tho" rule each day. The
sports and entertainments were enter-
ed into by; passengers with much en-
joyment, ;'5v- ;..

The Zealandla' Is carrying a heavy
through cargo for the most part made
up of wool and hides..

The ) vessel ls ;to". be dispatched for
Vancoyer and Victoria r at three
o'clock Jhil tftergjon,( taking about
thirty cabin passengers and a hundred
tons cargo. ; '.' ;:; "

y. Refrigerated- - provisions and fertili-
zer material from Australia were dis-
charged during the stay of the vessel
at this port" i - - - : i : V;-;- , .

The Zealandla! arrived here . this
morning with 134 passengers in tran-
sit for the mainlands t

ATTACK 'DA60 RED'

(Confinned from rage 1)
,.,

saloons, it is declared,' wish to. sell
dago red, and the wholesalers do not
Wish to carry it Already a number
of liquor dealers have volunteered not
to handle dago red if some method can
be evolved;', w hereby all the dealers,
wholesale ajid retail," may cut down on
their stocks without fear of some com-
petitor continuing to handle the harm-
ful drink.. , . :K .; ' r";.j;,V-

One of the plans that the commis-
sioners will bring up as a basis for
discussion next Friday v is that ? the
dealers agree , voluntarily to double
the price at which cheap wine will be
sold, thus materially t , lessening . the
sales, for the cheap wines, particularly
the several wines known here as
"dago red", are sold principally - to
poor, people.

The voluntary raise 4a the price 'of
dago red, it is believed, would, have
two effects. First, it would cut down
the sales in this drink. Second, it
would turn the drinkers largely from
wine to beer, since, wine would, then
become higher proportionately than
beer.

Chairman Willard F. Brown of the
license commission said today that
while the plan proposed cannot, of
course, be made an order of the com-
mission, he believes that it will . meet
with favor by many dealers.

"Such a move." he said, "will be.
purely, voluntary, but the licensees,!
who already largely oppose the sale
of the cheap wines, will probably wish
to agree to the plan rather than to
allow present conditions to continue,
for present conditions might kad to!
more drastic legislation than any yet
passed. .

"These cheap wines are much more
stronger in alcoholic content than
beer, the wines being about twenty per
cent and the beer four per cent. If
the price of these cheap wines can be
raised from twenty-fiv- e to fifty cents
per quart, the sale would be much di-

minished and many drinkers would
probably tHrn to beer, which has not
the. same injurious effects as wine.
This yo-call- fd tiaco red 'is not taken
as a drink, anyway; it is taken to pro-

duce a 'jag.'
"While we recognize that the plan

proposed is not perhaps an ideal one,
yet it seems to offer possibilities, and
we hope to get a large gathering and
free discussion next Friday afternoon.
The commissioners will lso be glad
to hear as to any other plans for
checking the evil."

Patrick Herlihy. engineer of the Rio
Janeiro when that vessel sank has Just
died in San .Francisco. He has been
with the Pacific Mail company for 38

comMoi
- M

struct urey was awarded'to the Break-
water Company", which bid so far be-t-o

local concerns . on the job tfial
expert figurers on this class of work
opened their eyes in - wonder. A
clause in this contract provided that
the contractor should '.have the use
of the two scows now under discus-
sion. Before the Lord-Youn- g concern
turned the scows over, about $3,000
was, spent in renovating them, and
getting them In what the engineers
considered serviceable condition. An
inspector was sent over from Major
Wpoten's office, and he passed the
scows up as to requirements. They
were then left at the disposal of the
Breakwater iCompany.

When the latter concern was ready
to begin putting in rock, complaint
was made about the two scows, which
were represented' as being leaky ,as
lobster pots, and utterly unfit to
carry a load. The "Lost on a Lonely
Ocean; photograph above referred to
was forwarded in substantiation of
the claim. '

,

Army- - Stands Pat
"What about It V was the query of

Mr. Wood's query.' - U. v .
"Nothing that ;I know f. of." was

Major Wooten's reply. '
So that's the way the -- ; matter

stands. - The Breakwater Company in
any event could only use the scows
on a very limited portion of the work,
for they are dump scows, and as soon
as the breakwater, the .top of which
Is. now 8 feet below low water mark,
reaches, the surface,, derrick . acows
wiil have to be used altogether ' to
place rock,-- : These '.last ; the Break- -

.water Company is how buildiag, the
scows being of the most ; improved
type. Whether the, company will base
a claim for compensation on Ita at

the dump scows are not
.fit for nse. and that , it has been put
I to added expense in securing substi-
tutes, remains to be seen; i ' ; k

COLOIL TAKES

(Contlna.ed from Face 1)

worked over time, and the adjutant
general may have to make a number
jf auto trips between te city and Lel-lehu-

Colonel McGunnegle has been
commanding the-large-

st post in the
army, and mow., he succeeds- - to com
mand of the most Important depart
ment In the entire military organ! za
tion. . .' -- ; ; ; .'

.
'

'
Other Officer LeWinai -

The Logan wtll lake away two
coast artillery officers who have
served in Hawaii for more than three
year, and who have a host of friends
here Who will soy good-by- e with sin
cere regrets. .' These . are Lieutenant
W. . Williams, and ,Lieutenant Harry
Vaughan, . both' of whom have been at
Fort Ruger. . The latter besides being
first lieutenant of the 159th company,
has been . district adjutant.' 'lift goes
to station at Presidio, San. Francisco.

, Second. Lieutenant Humbert has
been appointed acting" adjust of the
district. - Ruger is . now short : two
company officers and as yet no as
stgnments have . been made. .

' , .

Capain Edwards Relieved. ;
; Captain Frank B. Edwards, quarter

master corps, who has been .construc
ting quartermaster here for more than
two years, has received his marching
cnlei Sv I'aptaL: IM Wards detail ' in
thje Q. 1 Isnt ip for another a;x
inor.t'is, cut he is n ' Manchu" and has
to go back for duty with troops. - He
has been ordered to San Francisco.

The construction work on the new
post at Schofleld, together with that
at Shatter and ' Kamehameha, has
been' taken over by Captain Lister,
recently detailed in' the quartermast
er corps irom tne 'first" in ran try.
Sate of Horses. .V

'Eleven horses, 'condemned for gov
eminent service, will be Bold' at auc
tion at Schofleld Barracks, the sale
commencing on Saturday Deer 14, at
1 p. m., and continuing on subsequent
days at the same hour until all the
property is disposed; of. ' -

: SCORE PROF. WOOD .

V-V- ' ; ;:v.';.' v !;,'
' (Continued from' Paqe T) v

this morning, but' at the suggestion
o W. R. Farrington action nas been
postponed until the testimony in the
Dawson case is completed, as the two
are almost identical and then the board
may take up both and dispose of them
Lt virtually the tame time.

Presentation of their complaints has
rot been left entirely to their attorney
and both young women stood before
the commissioners at various times,
setting forth their own pleas with a
clarity and forcefulness worth of "a

lawyer at the bar.
Miss Davis this morning made a

supplementary statement to her story
of yesterday, replying to some, of the
charges made against h,er by the prin
cipal. She sharply criticized his in-

struction methods, giving her explana-
tions with pedagogic thoroughness.
She declared at one point she did not
believe he had sufficient knowledge of
arithmetic to satisfactorily form the
various grades, and further' sought to
belittle his mathematical skill by as-

serting she "did not think he ought
to require a pupil to divide the num-
ber 62") ry 2.". when ho could not do it.

himself."
She said she understood objection,

tu the salary paid her had come to
Principal Wood from two other ts,

'who were not receiving as
much as she did. She had been told
on reliable authority, she added, that
th se two had been advanced to salar-
ies $300 larger this year, that the un-

usual increase had to be paid for by
someone, and that she probably was
one of those who had to suffer.

She averred Prof. Wood had told
her. about the time she was appointed
that "I can't give you o.uite so much
i alary next ye?ir," and for that reason

YOlMG MEN OF FASHION

MEN of fastidious id easv w h c
A arc the most critical in their drc:

JL prefer " ALFRED 'BENJAMIN'5"
t

' CLOTHES to clothes made to the:,
measure. ; Many of the best dressed men :

town are wearing BENJAMINy Clcth:
There are many reasons why they arc vci:
ing them.' Come in and let us tell you a fe
of the reasons.

THEmir
r

I I I j . 1

.771 KIi? SL JOHN ARADIE, Prop. .

she had been induced to believe that
be. had some Influence io . the matter
of .raising or lowering salaries, though
ebe knew that the salary question Is
supposed to be handled by the board
of .school commissioners. , .

:. ' '

.
' Altorney Llghtfoot asserted tat

Mka Davis' contract, glvpu.who:. she
came' to the Territory from the main-

land to teach; did not ciH for work
In the grades, for which she certainly
was not fitted and which she did not
intend doing. He; declared her definite
understanding with the Flske agency,
through whom shewas employed,-va- s

that she was to teach , matema tics or'
work. ! ' - ' 'tbe higher - -

'Attorney General Lindsay, raited
upon by Commissioner W-- H. Smith
for an opinion concerning the contract
tfcat inasmuch as the document did
not defiitely 'specify the nature of the
work she was to have, and she "had
accepted the grade work without prote-

st-and tried to do it for one entire
year, 6he could not compellhe Depart-me- nt

to give her the higher work she
desires. ' ; - j !'- -: "!'-"-

'

""" 'r':i.---
'

'
:
v

Miss Davis" shortcoming. It appears
from the evidence; against her, Is that
she was unable to control the children
over whom the had charge and as a
result could not'give them the neces-
sary education, v4 The accusation
jurniTiRt MigR Dawson Is of a much dif
ferent nature. She is charged, with
failure to cooperate -- with tne principal
nfld of insistence in doing things, in
her own way. t .

-

She came here two years ago with
bt ulster. Mirs Eva Dawson, and on

a' similar charge the sister was let out
last year. Attorney Llghtfoot said the
sifter wanted to stay to present her
case before the commissioners, but
Stated that "the was unable to stand
the pressure the last few. months and
V8S compeiiea w .5w.

4 i.o Manrt riAWRon s nreseni near--

ing is an appeal to ; the . commission
from its former rulingniainng iu
reappoint her. She Is oi

Rtiidvr graduating from the
University of Michigan in 19C3r re
ceiving the A. B. degree, , navmg
taught three years at Frankfort,

hofnrfi coine to the university,
and taught one year at the Binning- -

ham nigtt scnooi Deiore wvuns .

Honolulu. S ' ;

She has been at the Normal school
two and one-thir- d years, explained
Llghtfoot, and during ' the first year

rvMi with satisfaction. The present
trouble,! he said, grew out of a small
incident, during the summer scnooi
in 1911, when Prof. Wood, who was
not Principal of that school, one day
ordered her to go to- - her room. She
was in the hall waiting to 'hold a
conference with Prof. Smith, the sum
mer school principal, and refused to
obey Prof Wood.

Later, without her knowledge, I'roi.
Wood opposed her reappointment,
making charges to which she was giv
en no opportunity to reply. . She was
not reappointed by the commission
ers, and Superintendent Pope did not
notify her until eleven days alter tne
action had oeen taken, when she re-

ceived the communication' notifying'
her that she had been dropped? from
the faculty and from the public school
department of the Territory, .for the
good of the department"

Attorney Lightfoot deemed this
conspiracy 'and manifestly "unfair

"Why, we don't even convict a cat

V;

7 rtsra i:::.

appointed time tthru Fh?
through the published list cf ;

tors appointed for the year.
The hearing coiitiaucri t:

noon. - - ;' ,

BRIDAL COUPLE 0;j
w.. SIERRA DEI.

On the last trip of the f
Coast there waij conslJcr-btough- t

to the surface on th !

cf the voyage, as the follow!-Sa- n

Francisco Bulletin of re
gives testimony: "

Wouldn't It exasperatR y !

had given much time and carpf
to a concealment of the fact"
were jast married, ind fca l s
in allavinz tho susnlciona of v

low passengers on a koneyrr
age, only fo bo discovered v.--

obiect of much ioahinz in '

.last. day of the trip?. Of cc .

would, and In that respect y
ings would correspond .with, :

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Scrim, cf '
ver, who arrived in San Fra".
the Oceanic ' steamer Sicrr
morning from Hawaii.

The couple were married
couver only ' a few week3 zz
their friends saw to It that lty
well showered with rice ar.
shoes, on the day of their d?; .

Naturally, they did not lack f
tentlon from the otber .voya;r
the steamer Marama and upc::
arrival. In the Islands thev rc:;o!
hide , all evidences of conubi;iI
Instead of appearing tlithesc::.
ear as alt honevmooncrs are r
ed to appear, they reroained cn
dignity- - at all times. They s
the crowds, and even resort
falsehoods to deceive the curio
' A. much ereater task coz!

them when it came time to f
the Sierra for. home. On boar !

everybody knows everybody else',
iness and even a sophisticated I
mooner has his or her troubles.
Scrims,, however. Impressed thos
the Sierra as being a sensible

who. migbt have been raar
a 'few months or a few years. T
didn't act the Icaat bit spoony
one person., who did venture a re
that 'some folks' could disguise t

feelings perfectly r was Immecl'
squelched. ' v ) :

' - .

On Tuesday evening the honeyr
ers narrowly missed blag expe.
was at a dinner to tbe Sierra'3
tain and it was only thronch A t
of strategy that the groom thw
the plans of Miss Emma and Mi
sie Brown of San Franci re. Tb

ker were prepared", to I ave a t
laugh at the couple s exrcnse a
R. C. Cressaty a wealthy realty :

er of Honolulu. He hH ?irrangf i
read a'paier on'IiOve aid .Tealmi:-wit-

a few very pertinerrt remarks
the. suhiect. of honrvnimnsf Wi
Cressaty arose 'there war i!mot
riot at the table and Boae influcr'
was brought to bear on - the spca:
to make him stop.

Last evening at fconeymnon tea w

held and It was at this affair that t

secret of Mr. and Mrs, Scrim-- , v,

made public. The ship still rung w,
the laughter' and cheers of the p
sengrs whf:n the two bashnl yon-person-

s

made their way ashore . t
morning. ;

The father of tho celebrated..' I.
riivnrrc law waa defeated for re-c- l'

of stealing cream without first look-- tion and an anti-dlvoi- re legislature.
mg at its wniskHSl MP saia nerjis inousai, win uj uew ws nu.i
first Intimation that .sjie was not da as a cnaratIng po-ut."-
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fTit pk fiMi nt through the loopholes of retreat.
Tojtccp at tsuch a irvrhl. --Cpwiief.

THE OLD GUARD DROPPING OUT

-, . .

J; Not for many, rears has the country wit-bisi- il

the Kpeelatle of o many of the prominent
onatorH. and representative-.- ' retired to private
fe as an? to quit Washington at the end of this

Vssion of Congress. Among the old guard are
fcnele
t

JoeM
...

Cannon.... andt.... John Dalztll in the
louse and in the senate Jc Rai leyOf. Texas, W.
turray Crane of MassathnHs, Shelby M. Cul-)- m

of Illinois and Jonathau:Rourne of (ivgou.
fost of those men and others like them are he-j-g

retired leeause they have not kept step with
fee times, with pi-ogres-

s, with thejdea of repre-jiltin-g

the 'people, instead ofh few of the peo-l- e

Of tfje five mentioned, the country can
lastafford to lose .the sendees of Bourne of
jrcgon. Bourne is the man who fought for the
hrcels post sysiemi against all tie lobbyists of
xpresn companies and allied interests. He is a
rue Progressive, and his worth may be meas-re- d

by; the-ac- t that .when the Oregon primar-were- ,

oh and his nomination ifas in doubt, he
ayed in Washington attending to the country's

usiness and lost the; Republican "nomination
iithoutVcomplaiut. , Later, on'an independent
hket i n the November election, he was over--i

helmed ' in the DinnocratiOvave that swept
egbn, but he went down with his colors flying.

( kj Bailey of Texas, Simon Guggenheim, , the
2:ibodiment of Rjg Business Jri publiciilficeanil

holas Longwortn, fox)sevWt's; son-in-la- w are
pong those who can-he-spare-d.

4

TAFT FOR A SIX-YEA- R TEM1

. President Taft's reefnimendation that a pres-Unti- al

terni slitrnhKbe six 3'eiVrs and that a pres--

nt shall Inf eligible for one.term only has re-- .

akened interest in the proposal voiced
:i ore that a change Wf made in' the plan of
ctiobaBd pucccssibri. ' Taft's idea was ad- -

..need ; at a dinner of. the Lotos club in New
oik city, where he made a speech widely quoted
: one of the most constructive and forceful of

) entire public life. Indeed, some Republican
i eakers lament, that .during tthc- - campaign he
Ld not exhibited the same bold freedom ' of ex-- 4

Taft ii rges that it woult a jd the efficiency of
president and provide disinterested service on
e part of his whole administration if he could

j electedMio office for a longer ferni than at
recent and without tiope of succeetling himself.

r.Khongh Wilson s pre-electi-on speeches . indi
ted that he would abide by. h isTparty's projK)

.1 for a six-yea- r presidential' term, there seems
be a misgiving now iipon that "score. In some

4i:arters, it is asserted that Wilson will not give
:r eld friend William Jennings Bryan a place

:i his cabinet because of the Nebraska nV well- -

mown ability to center the spotlight on himself
i nd Wilsona natural fear that1 Bryan will con- -

Mantlv'scheuie for his owri nomination in 1916.
Wilson, some of the-politica- l insiders predict
Kvill not be satisfied with one tertii; and will cer
tainly be a candidate to succeed himself.

- -- The earnest wmmendation-'o- f -- Taft's utter
ances in favor of a six-ye- ar tenir mdicate; that
the, trend of public bpirifon isitiai way.' .

"

ASSOCIATED FRESS FIRST IN WAR KEIFS O
I Nothing demonstrates more cbfielusivel v how

, the war correspondents h.ave been kept away
from the actual fighting in Turkev than the con
flicting reports sent out from Constantinople,
Belgrade, Sofia, and Athens. ;AVith unlimited
money at t hei r command, the special, correspond-
ents of the great European and. American papers
lCave found that influence counts for practically
nothing with the stera-generitlsx- )f the Balkans

tor the courteou, smiliu": and immovable Otto
man commanders; C c v J- :v.'

Turkey lias had to hide," even froiu her own
people the military disasters that have emne so
ivpeatedly in the past month. It is said that
when the grey gunlK)ats from Athens dropped
anchor in the Bosphorus, the jeople iu Constan-
tinople believed that thev had been captured by
the Turkish fieets; The news that Nazi m Pasha,
Hie war minister,, was losing on every move he
made, did not get outside the Porte; even the
Sultan, was nottold of the steady series of rt- -

" verses until Uie invaders were camped outside
the, wails of Tchatalja.

" The attacking forces took no chances that war

HONOLULU BUTXETINrTUESDAY,;DEC.3, 1912. .

EDITOR

stories written by the keen and veteran corre-
spondents, many of them quite as well versed

Editor

detailed

the arts the Bulgarian .being controlled a tovernment general Cities have tighU
a as iiuitratt gists, WOUia rtdtll tUe emiin. Jlost Yif.er-lna- n orpine

conditions demand lature
the correspondents who joined" the Allies niclpal work terworks placed under

were planted either - in fcfcjf ia Belgrade aud
dd to stay there. ' y ' '.

Pretty soon the Vienna Reich post started pub-is-h

ing --wonderful articles from a corresiondent
y the name Liiut. Wegener, who was fort

weeks credited with being the only reporter act-- j

ually .at the battle-frbh-t. 'articles began to
attract international' attention, and ,the Vienna
pajK--T syndicated" ' them ; and they were pub
lished. !y a number American papers. .

Then a group of war-wis- e writers in Indon
undertook to "show up" Wegener. They pro

lueuieu

under

indeed

have witnessed --T- he Friday
'discuss

some events uescn ueu, interest attend.
and declared that knowingly ; unknow

had been used by the Bulgarian
send reports calculated to mislead the

Hawaii's very remoteness from the scene of
conflict, operated to" make the.news pub
lished here authoritative. renorts

effi-- J

the exact truth as war news ue..T
panisan.

the has been accurate.
this respect Press has easily

led the
tRe city liave realized from the stat- -

advanced
week ago, as: Melinite
made last Friday given

the Associated Press through me star-uun- e

tin.' This afternoon has accuracy :

throughout; :The .Asso

agency in

STAR

tiieyd

gave

case

the

I ON

'A '. I. for one, feel that is not
of sort for

;; sir: i like to ing of of
the the city and county of
ipal of of Hono-- control cf the and sewers
lulu under the and of the county of
control of the "government. It is

have yet to of any such
An states local to be to the

in of campaigning as by oth- -
,nal my wcu iw

here that to seo to it that the wa--
be enderj of this city

il is

of

In

any

and the

and
and

the

liseu.

of

control, tten musi dc w i iu uij
as Bret f certain and away from the indirect

, v.
- trol . of the president of the United

Why should rcJty govern- - States, as they are. at present
dent do not

' ' ' ' 'go

CHAS. IT
must in love with good
Honolulu he compares con-

ditions with those in lit-

tle old N'Yawk.
INSPECTOR FENNELL

duced proof that he could not public meeting next vo

v , x , . . --the "dago red". is of
oi i ; ne xasi uou oi , to who can

others or
ingly he staff to

out Turks.

False; are

can

as

tslthhold- -

Honolulu

are Honolulu,
territoffal

mu- -
extraneous are

or mey per .iue

be

existing

LICENSE

problem
ue ou

--want to get opinion on this
8UbjCCt .

L. The Republican
is working hard on plans for

during the
next session legislature. Dur-
ing my present; business trip to Ho-

nolulu some of will -

discussed with local'
.iftorfrom true, W iethe tin.e'&

is by Associated is as editorial oh putting' cussioon. Camera,- -

nearly
-- ssociaieu 1 ress news moves in me grcun iu-jo- r poiuics, we wani 10 uia&e

' . - - - ' . .V J !. rannrit tnr aft rt&rr-- v In ' titfif 1lir- -

Star-Bulleti- n remarkably
the Associated

other agencies, as all newspapermen of
v Moreover,

"Press able- -

"biL' news,? The crisis Admission wiifbb ticket

as well
and Saturday,- - were here

by
" led

and prophecy,

world.'

papers tnat

tlie

ITATEEIVOBES C1TT

city

other
city's

coniroi

city's
it?

LITTLE

.

't'
H.

party

of

be

iji
lne the next two years.

Y, 1.1. C. A.
- 'v' "v

v On '. next , at bight
nVInrk dnnrs cif theV

the Abated to see the ' fffiK
in in a by

the

in
tlie war.

the

the

" A of' the Coilege "Men's
Club is being planned fQjr the night
of 12.' -- ";.

The has. recently been
ciated Press is demonstrating it;'is informed that the statuary

the satest- newsthering- - and, distribute Ita wq V in Hawaii AnA ehninld

the early in

which was
on

The class recently
It is a cry on ;the part of"Socialist 'organized by i Lloyd R. held

. ..' .. - . : . 1 lt meetins: last nuht. The
tfte'capitaiist.press-a- s

LETTERS TBIELY TOPICS

INTERVIEWS

nominate ereryncwispaper that does not happen Man at Acuon,' a tossw vwhich f .was
- ' ;'-..i'-

".t'-
1 ' 1 . - , ;

'. ; began at the fir8t.meetjBg.- -
to agree wiiu suppresses ami y -- -; t; ;. ".:
news to suit the' "capitalist ciass,." Sometimes, " A the ! "cf the

- . x J - .'V ' ' school .will meet at the Assoc!-howeve- r,

the shoe to be the other foot.seems, on atfon this evening for the purpose of
y 1L v --ll WA? r r Sll 1 T ' '.JJ -- l.' r nlVU n(..J .la.a iitiilAr

" ' : - - I the direction of Secretary Larimer,
his extraordinary story of the blow--j The general subject i;whicbvwiii be

ing-up'-o- f the tbs Angeles Ijimes-- a korv that.ttken np tor study ,wifl ;be.f Heroes
-- . -- J . --: ) . - - :: of the Faith Uft'cdhhectioa with

occupies several columns in an over.tne cluDr EOciai and ilhtactiviues
country ociIist;par,, the

"canitalist-coritrolle- d

the Indoor base
onl v this tall and

the scsattokl . of labor-siSptnVSe-
ot

criminality in the dynamiting: .VAlter rc3! ; -

their
Of Augreles ment each J to

i..s..- r.. 1... l.r - 'navius .tuh. iuokim .rMjaiuo., .

' mine uuuiKrjirwwiuuyiwname one of them a; tribe-o- f thex

fidences.".:

It is a pity 'that excellent reports made at

the

two

Star-Bulleti- n,

Wo

f. 6d ?

now

to

j Forty of the: employ--

hnvs' Hnnirfnfn' xtofd rn'osent at
the annual of the Sugar Planters Asso- - the weekly bean feed held in Cooke
ciation arc not givenwider general circulation Hair last night. lowing thereat,
in.JIawaii. the man who and then had a gumnasium
tlie technical side of sugarmaking will in; claf8 : ;i - '

- ' - - .1 1 B. B. Wilcox, who for several years
these printed reports deal interesting Was general of the Y. M. c
information on thelsugar industry in Hawaii' ln led

. 1 hour S with the
and every man in Hawaii is mterwstethin sugar.' force of the local this
i ; . v ' ' "' '

.
V' J from nine ' until ten o'clock,

" r A
: f ' ' V "' " " '' land gave a short talk "The Fun- -

One Of the big of the, sugar fleet has of Success and

arrived at Ne rk at 4;baSis,t' wnSin of the dire predictions the pessimists ject of "The Ten Fundamental Re--

"on; the street" "who have: been talking of
"break in market." This is another of
misfortunes that don't happen. '

The Democratic supervisors elected for , the
next years are continuing calmly on

apparently undisturbed reports
a faction in count v committee is trying to
force machine-buildin- g on Ho-

nolulu.

William Bryan, work at Bal-

timore undoUbtedlv nomination Wil-so- n,

is bitterly oppiseil a prospective member
Wilson Such is iolitical

Bungalow

eirect in Louisiana me
tropolis yesterday. Honolulu take notice!

'Motto Christmas "Smile!
doesn't

FI3CTIOX.I
Ifoandation

inquire the
municipal waterworks iaunic- -
sewerworks waterworks

direct
absolutely incontrovertibly

for "unquestionably
waterworks function delegated,

authority.

Balkan

culiar," con-heathe- n.

lnalnftworks

-- HOPKINS

old

everybody
.public

HOLSTEIN

constructive legislation
the

plans
leaders

Press,

NOTES
.'7'

Friday evening
the association

astf Europe Night.- -

service

meeting;

December V''-;"f-

Association
again that.

ere

common KUiam,
second

inem, manipulates
students

related

newspapers

Tomorrow evening,
of!the- -

.lisel

"""""V
Times organlzeiye

piosiuu.

discotef

members
At '

sessions
Fo

Even knows nothing of-8tUd-

great secretary
A-- Oakland, California. an

conference
associaUon

morning
V ' on

vessels damental Elements
With sugar

spite

scheme

Jennings whose

McKinley

recently

employed

'lations'of Life.

for

of gymnasium
and other privileges for
was seventy-thre- e and

is getting way
a boom. number of team.-- .

by the ibe consisting of at least five
the

vicious

won for

of; the

inaeea

"have

when

Rrrlvp

the

The

teams.

Experimenting at the Association is

Wot
i OTew Orleans is abreast the procession i apu i Modern y2 house
Americiin iiinnifinHtina Tlif cotmniKxifin Vnv-- .' New

.. . . , .. w I YOUNG ST. Residence lot, 12981 sq.
crnmeni went mio t ne

for the season : It
cost any thing.''

Shop early nnd often.

there
Honohilu

would whr from board supervisors

city

I learn
United

oueht

has

Hart-sai- d taken

Iferr.Ber-ge-r

here

these

;

Bible

numblr

ohs

teams

after

boys,'

daily attendance
classes yes-
terday
boys.

Basketball under
with

formed

story

Thanks Tor indulgence.
AMERICAN.

NOW'S THE TIME

TO my Hps
Meat s crawling higher,

I'll allow.
They've raised the price of milk . ,

From the cow; -
.

- v -

Costs me more every day,
So to you I now pray: t

If you have eggs to lay
Lay them now!

TO THE MERCHANT:
Holidays arc coming

Closely now. . .
You want to make big sales.

Sure, somehow. --

rublicity's the fad.
Without it trade Is bad.-I- f

you're to place n ad,
, Place now! , s

. , . , Merrill..-.- .

armwfnc that tho rlnh frtftTl of ortraH
ization is the, proper thing. A num- -

info
tion sent here it yesterday Mandolin

January.

whichhwaa

of

lunel.'

that

inciuae
and Gui- -

and Gul- -

Cbess, ; Newcomer : Health
League, and several other clubs." ;;

The Reading and Discussion Club
met at the Association last 'night and
took up the' study of Shakespeare.
The first work, was tbatMrf "Henry
VIII and - Anthony Loftus ; led
discussion. 'y

' ,' ;'

: Thirty-si- x needy families residing in
Honolulu have been supplied with fool
and clothing during the past week by
the Associated Charities, being the re-

sult of the generous giving of the
pupils, of the various ichools through-
out the city on ' Thanksgiving Day4.

According to Mrs.iA. C. Jordan, man-sge- r
of-th- e society, the donations this

year have by far exceeded those of
years before; and Bho is, now able to
report that all but five of the families
who are In need "qt such' aid as can
come " through the association, have
been helped. , ' ' rVv
, "t received nearly twenty-fiv- e dol-

lars I n: money from H d ifferen t
pupilr, besides the food and clothing"
said Mrs. Jordan. ."And . this I dis-

tributed among the families mostly; in
need of it In order that they ' might
purchase frfesb,' meat for their Thanks-
giving dinner, r; am glad to report
that all the families which I have on
rcj ;list, who are in need of, help, re-

ceived their share of the donations by
thd pupils and the other friends of the
association. . - :;'

?:A nother ; thing which te : Assdilated
Charities looking IntI is-- the tenement
question,- - and many families who re-

side . in i these tenements are receiving
help through the society. One ense, es-

pecially, has been brought to the at-

tention of Mrs. Jordan in the form of
a Spanish woman, with rour children,
one of which is a baby about two
ir.nntha old : Th father, died some
time : ago and the boy. ha&; since ha

ahd the 10 10 worK i,"uVlTing the wos and fixing Between now --Christmas,

ffave some details : the Los ex-- ' will ' :cubs, mother is unable

find li
a of

,

fr
;

a
of

a

their
way,

a

cabinet.

......

if

men

A

of u n

v

it

s,

the

the

work, and at pres
ent a part of the rent for the place In
which they live is being paid by the
Associated Chirities. which ;is alsb
belplng in various other ways. .. Cases
cf absolute de'Jjtutlon. HKe mis one
are continually presenting themselves
before the association, v . v. :

Denmark's prouction of margarine
by the twenty-seve- n margarine fac-

tories was 78,043.630 pounds last year,
while importations were ."3.306.93Q

pounds more than etportations, so that
'

total consumption fas 81,350,560
pounds, or 29.32 pounds per capita.
The Danish production and consum-- .

tion of margarine have both been
during the last few year8.

A remarkable change in the use of
raw materials has taken place in the

industry. While :. for in-

stance, in 1908. about 0; per; cent of
the raw materials used in the manu-

facture of margarine in DenmarX con-ilste- d

of fatty substances of ;animals
and 30 per cent of fatty substances of
vegetables, the proportion is now the
opposite, so that the fatty substances
oi vegetables used now amount to
about 70, per cent: This change ap-

pears to be a result of the high prices
of cattle of late years. Most of the
raw materials are imported from
abroad, especially . those of animals,
vhile considerable quantities of coco
and sesame oils are pressed by the
Dtnish mills. Consular Report.

sill
MANOA Residence Lot 22,500 sq. ft.. ....
NUUANU 0.000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley
OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences
an st

ft
PAWAA Modern VA story house :..
AULD LANE House and lot
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice Home
COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom House and Cottage
OCEAN VEW Several choice lots, also acreage cheap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING

.$2250

.$1750

.$8500

.$4500

.$4850
.$2,000
.$4500
.$1750
.$8000
.$8,000

WICHMAN & CO.,
, Leading Jewelers ' '

"

) ;;';; ; v; ;;f

; 5Iany people are quietly .selecting:; gift thiols
and laying them aside for Christmas; by doing

so they have the time to give more careful atten

tion to their purchases and are assured.a larger

assortmen i to chooaw from. ; ; '

Our best assortment is available now. '
. f

r Governor Baldwin as ; Democratic; ; William Fllnn, the Pittsburg pro--
candidate for governor spent 13200 for
election,' according to his report filed
with the secretary of the state. : ;

3:.

grcssive leader, was stricken with an
acute attack of Jaryngitic and cannot
talk above a whisper. - 7 , V

"for "the dfsposition of your property after you are dead and gons '

ought to be prepared while you ara In ,th full vigor of Ufa and --

" competent to think clearly and , plan wisely. Trust Companies art
;, now; recognized, everywhere as the best custodians and executors'

"'v: ..of wills and managers of estates. Let us help you with your. wilt, v

Limited

i JUiwr.tme.riU, vwrth. twhUa

1

; 1

;

J . .

"
1- .

i The daintiest designs on the new, thin model Each piece
'.: a beauty. r r.rN "C.;.. . v.1 " - .

Sota
h 'i : Most useful and something ladies usually look for. Largs ; ;

assortment. ' ;
. . ,;..;; '"' -- . 1

Tablo TZaro
" We can show jrou sone of the most attractive patterns. ,

IHOVOXTICS
:

FORT STREET

lrrthOvxJC?'n'i

TonoT7aram

Shavinr:

These comprise Pin Cushions, Writing Pieces Vanity
cases, Loving Pieces, etc. ; .' y--:'.:. ':
GOODS AND PRICES WILL BEAR COMPARISON.

VIF.IRA JEVFLRY CO.:
?. ' : LIMITED :;

--
; .'.

;
113 Hotel Street

A Tip ;; for the. ArboricuIlunst: :

It 4as beer discovered that about 40 per cent of the alge-rob- a

trees in Kaimukf are of the thomlessVariety. Where
they have no prickers, there are lots of joints in their
favor.. ' !

",-;- y.:r

t ' -

We have property for sale in this district as follows: .

.. . . --
- ';v .:

. .V ' - -
; . . " ' - .;;

We have the following property for sale In this district:

House and
v.- -.

two lots, Palolo
.

Hill .i,V...:.;.l...$350aOO
- y''

House and two lots, Wilhelmina Rise ...$2500-0- 0
- --y ' '

.
- 'r ' . '

House and lot, Park. Ave, Kaimuki ..$2500.00

House and lot, Sixth Ave Kaimuki ..$2700.00

3 lots, cor. Kaimuki and Eighteenth Ave. ...$1450.00

Claudine Ave. fots 4000
Lot on Palplo Hillside .. ...';.$ 550X0

1450 Kewalo St.. .. $5000.00

Henry Waterhoiise Trust Go.
i Limited,1

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET

s
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KILQHANA CLUB TO DISCUSS

BROAD PLAN OF FEDERATION

There will be a special meeting of
lht Kilohana Club tomorrow after-noo- n

aT"balf past, three o'clock to dis-
cuss ' general council federation, of
all women's clubs In the city. Since
the Kilohana Art League changed Its
name and its by-law- s and is now the
Kilohana Club there has been some
talk of this- - organization. There are
a groat many women's clubs here
whose work is to alleviate the suffer- -

WOMEN'S BOARD HOLDS
ITS REGULAR MONTHLY

' MEETING THIS AFTERNOON

T The. Woman' Board of Missions of
Centra Union Church will hold its
regular monthly meeting in the
church, parlors this afternoon at half
past two o'clock.,

Mrs. Edgar Wood has arranged the
literary topic and Mrs. L. Cv How-lan- d

will read of. "The Moral Tcach- -
lngs of the World's Great. Religions.

The subject studied In the .Wo-
man's Hoard this year is ."The World'
Great Religions' and each month
some phase of these-religion- s Is taken

; Up. V,;: y 3 , r , ;y
- Reports from the Lima Kokua and
Kin Kok Tau Ful, two auxiliaries of
the Board.' will be read. - -

Mrs. Doremus Scudder," who has!
been on the mainland for some time, j
wilt tnllr V. II lrt..l. I

the Pacific and the Board of Boston.
She will also, tell of the changes that
have been made, in the Board of In-

terior. During her visit to the main-- .

It
all

It

Kave

Si sure to pve
pattern Kaia
in the best Sterling.
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FOBKS

'J.':

Ing df the poor and if all of these
clubs were under one bead there
would be no overlapping of work and
the conservation of energy Would be
felt throughout Honolulu. A number
of women in the Kilobana ; Club
are anxious to have this organization
come about as soon as possible.'

, An invitation is extended to all
who are interested.' No card invita-
tions have been issued. -'iii' L

rMgh Ba
take

THEKJUEEN

blends
vith

malies them

Mi

SALE OF

land Mrs. Scudder attended the meet-
ings in each . of these Boards. .

Miss Bosber of the .Kawaiahao
Seminary who is at present enjoying
a leave of absence In the east i attend-
ed the annual meeting of the Boston
Board and has written of this meet-
ing to Board of Missions In Hono-
lulu. This letter will 'be read at to-
day' meeting..

Letters will be read the foreign
secretary from the field - of ; Lin
Chung. 'it.: v' , .,: ." '

An Invitation to ,be present at this
meeting is extended to all Interested.

MANY PRESENT AT ; ' i

GOVERNORS RECEPTION

A large number of townsfolk as
well as many tourhts and representa-
tives of the army and navy were pres
ent at the reception given by Governor
cntf IMra. Walter F. Frear at Arcadia
yesterday. i - . : . . . ...v" ; .

The brilliant reds and yellows of the
crotons and Russula dominated in the
decorations. Huge jardinieres of the

lis I
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than triple and w21 wear a lifetime. -
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wmm
crotons ornamented the large recep-
tion room, and the tea table was pret
tily decorated with lacy malndcrhair

In the receiving line with Governor
and Mrs. Frear were Mrs. I. D. Stubbs,
Mrs. A. Lewis. Jr and Mr, and .Mrs.
Harold Dillingham. Tea was served
ty Mrs. A. F; Griffiths, and Mrs. W.
C. Hobdy presided over the coffee
trble..

These hdies were assisted by Miss
Tbelma RothwelL Miss Elizabeth Pratt
and MU s Genevieve Young.

Some among those who called dur-
ing the afternoon to pay ', their re-
spects to Governor and - Mrs. Frear
were, Mr. and Mrs. T S. McCandless,
Dr. Lewis H. Hemen way. Miss Hemen--

way, Lieutenant and Mrs. Harold bos.
well Pratt, Mr. Abram S. Humphreys,
Mrs. Thelma Roth well, Mrs. W. J.
Tascoe, Miss Simpson, Mr. ni Mrs.
WIlsox, Mrs. John E. Ellis, Mr; and
Mrs. Frank' Dillingham, Mr. and Mrs.
George Potter, Miss Muriel E. HowatL
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Da vies, Mrs. O. J.
Btttis, Mrf and Mrs. Albert Horner,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lynn Andrews,
Mrs. Sturgis, Mr. and Mrs. Armin,
Haneberg, Mrs. Sarah Esther Cousens,
Mrs. Arthur Hyde Rice,. Mrs. Lewis,
Hunt "Hemenway, Mrs. CjA. Rice,
Mrs. C. R. Hemenway, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Burdette Installs. Mrs. Andrew
Stephen, JBarber, iss Mary Elizabeth
VQIJoht Captain . and Mrs. Edward
Carpenter Mr. A. H. Rice, Mrs" B. B.
Wilcox, Mrs. James Wood, Mrs. Ralph
1 1. Wight and Mr. Frank Atberton.

HONOLULU MAN WINS
ISLANDS BILLIARD TITLE

n ti n n n nun n a n n ntt n tt
H (Social StarBulletin ' Wireless) H

HILO. Hawaii. Dec , S. W. O.
8 Franklin of Honolulu last 'night tS
tt defeated K. L. Andrews of. Hilo
tt' in a match for the amateur bll-- tt
tt Hard championship of the terrl- - tt
tt tory, the men-playin- g 14.2 balk tt
tt line, two shots in. Franklin ran tt
tt up 300 to 218 for the Hilo man. tt
tt Much . interest was taken in the tt
tt match. . ."' i1..;--:- -'

: The. Federal grand Jury, after a
short session yesterday afternoon wa3
excused, until January 27. V No hew

"have been returned by that
body. y'.y v "

.Vt ; ; '
y,-'.- , .

Elizabeth Koopua was granted' a'di-orc- e

from Xouis -- Koopua- by Judge
Whitney, this morning on the grounds
of extreme cruelty. ' 7 - V

' BAND CONCERT.
...

iThls evening at seven-thirt- y o'clock
ct ,Thomas Square the Hawaiian band
wilt present the following program; ,

Marc,h Parasian , (new) ... .. ,.Lehar
Overture-t.ig- ht Cavalry Suppe
intermezzo --Kltchy Koo new) Gilbert
Selertionr-vitij- a 1"tfv..V, ;y Verdi.
Vocal--Hawaii- an Songs. .Ar by Bcrger
Selection-Scotc-h Melodies ...Lauder
W altz :Eva , : (ne w) ; '. , . . .. . 2 Lehar
March Monmafter' (new) . .'. . .Lehar,

- 'The. Star Spangled Banner.
' . . f - s

In the insurance department of, the
Hawaiian Trust .Co 923 Fort street,
you' can get what "is called a. :"Busi-nes- s

Man's - Policy," covering any
known' accident and paying . two - hun-
dred dollars a month indemnity for
two years." The, cost or a ,MseIcct
risk", is $31.50 per annum. - -

All EH OF YOUTH

Lack of Blood During Years of
Growth Lays Foundatioa .

; for Much 111 Health.
Youth is the time, to lay t!;o fotmda-tio- n

for health. . Every boy and girl
should Jiave plenty 'of pure, ml blood
and strong nerves. ' ith thin, impure
bloo 1. tbeynt-ir- t life with a handicap
too great to win success and happiness.

. Pure, red blood means liea'thful growth,
ctron nerves, a clear brain and a good
digestion. ' In a word pure blood is the
foundation of health. k

The pale, irritable boy or girl, who
has no appetite or ambition, is sleep-
less, . always tired out, melancholy
short of breath and who does not grow
strong, is wo victim of hloodlessness,
the greatest enemy of youth,

There is just oneJtliins to do for the?d
boys and girls bnild np the blood with-D- r.

WilliamsTink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. You can't afford to experiment
with' unproven remedies. - Through
neglect or wrong treatment anremia'
gradually develops into the pernicious
form which is incurable. Dr. Wil-lia- ms'

Pink Pills work directly on the
blood, cleansing it and giving.it just
the elements which it lacks. . As the
pure blood goes everywliere, the entire
body, evptj nene,--muscl- e and tissne,
ahares in the health-givin- g properties

f the pills.
Miss Ellen Mattis, of No. 252. West

Fifth South street, Salt Lako City,
relates her experience gladly in the hope'
that others will be helped. She; says: -

"I was all run down, thin, bloodless
; an.l had na color wliatover. Two
doctors treated me but did hot help
me that I could sec I kept losing in
flesh and weight. I had severe palpi-
tations of the heart and often had to
rasp for breath. It seemed that I was
being smothered, my heart would beat
so fast. I had no appetite and tlte least
exertion tired me all out. I got dis-
couraged with taking so much medicine,
but my mother urged mc to try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills. I felt some im-
provement from the first box and as I
continued to use them my strength
and weight increased and my color re-

turned. I became real healthy again
and I shall always speak highly of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pfll."

A free booklet, "Boilding Up the
Blood," will be sent oh request. ,

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggist, or will be sent, postpaid,
on receipt of price, 50 centa per lx;
ix Jwxes for $2.i0, by thHr. Williams

Madicino Co., &licncrtady, K, Y.

AbsoIuicIyJurb

nsTo front iloydCtto
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A Roaring

Success

A MEDLEY OF,
FROLICKSOME- - FUN
PRETTY MUSIC
NOVEL

.
SPECIALTIES

.
'

v if -- ::yt ; t,4 ;; -

EVERYTHING ?NE wT,; -- j;
VN ARTl&TtdCOMDY. ;i'
A : HIGH CLASS :'MU3ICALE.- -

REFINED DJALOGUE..

"(V H I

Prices

NEXT CHANGE OF PROGRAM

Thursday, 5ih

"Playing the

I Ulllw

RESERVED SEAT SALE AT
LIBERTY THEATRE FOR
COMPLETE SEASON, OR
SINGLE PERFORMANCE
TICKETS.
PHONE 3962.

VERTEBRATE ANIMALS.

ECONOMICAL
in

frbm

If

Johnt Ersklce : Laraway .; and : Elsa
Cross Howard 'may have been mall-hlni- s

up to; and ihcladlngr the 1 first
part o the evenhijr last, night. ; but
from now on they are accepted

for they - won their way," In
spite of , difficulties, straight to j the
hearts of the good folk who listened
to the most finished performance
they gave, In the .music room of the
Young iHotel roof garden; It .was
good... .

1 1 , would have beea, good anyr
where but here, .wnere we. nave .had
so maijy imitation: performances and
have accepted; them perforce, it over
came the. natural shyiiess of the Ho--,
no lulu audience before ever the seo
end part of the program was! well be-gun- ..

't'rfcZ..
On the whole, Elsa Howard's work

.was the ', more pleasfng, although Mr.
faraway; covered himself with glory
of the sort that Is hardest to get In
this cltjr.K' Hei.waa - laboring .under!

. BeveraT , handicaps. , His artistic tem
perament seemed to feel acutely that
he was being- - tested during the first;
half of the" performance and he re-- r

tired-withi- his. shell, so-- far that the'
effort he was making .lot.get his ef-

fects was very evident. v i
Whatever Mrs.: Howard may have

felt sho concealed behind the screen
of her art, whlhc was flawless. ;How
she managed : to get the effect's the
did 'out of her instrument puzzled
those who looked only at her phy.
elque. Her handling of the Bach Al-

legro, the first number of the pro-
gram, was brilliant, but - lacked the
expression she . managed , to ibfuse In-

to her; later. scores. v She grew stead-
ily better as the program proceeded
and her final number, Liszt's Polo-
naise, was the best thing offered .dur-
ing 'the evening. -

Mr. Laraway was best In Danny
Deever, Rudyard Kipling's wonderful
ballad. 1 ?y:

Mrs. Howard and Mr. Laraway In-

tend .opening studios in Honolulu and
making the city their home. .

"
:

WA NTS
J WANTED.

August, 1912, number of Harpers Ba
zaar, at Star-Bulleti- n office. .

.... 5408-lt- ,

FOR RENT

Larce bBnealow, handsomely fur- -

nished,2 bedrooms. Address "Fine
View." this office, 5408-lw- .

FOUND

Bicycle Owner call at Tennis Cluh,
Spencer and Victoria Sfs., and
prove property. '408-6t..- -;

i MUSIC HEADING.

G. Domingo, lessons on violin, man-
dolin, : mandola, guitar, ceilo, uku-
lele and clarinet. 1751 Beretacia,

. Cor. Union. Teh 3643. k5356-6-

When Congreis convenes next
month the first action will be to con- -

j shier the purchase of Monticello the j

heme oi Tnomas Jefferson, tne ratner
of Democracy.

Eli Bates, the oldest ec-Chi- ef of the
Chiet Henshaw, of the biological New York fire department, did of i

survey at Washington, estimates the heart disease at his home in Paterson.
number of species of vertebrate anP j N. J. He was retired on a pension in
nralsin the worid at 47,200 as follows: 1884. L;

L;rd, 200,000; fisnes, 12.000, of which) A conservative estimate shows that
239 are within ."0 miles of New York; since "the boll weevil has invaded thia
mammals, 7000; lizards. 23A1T; "Smaller. I country ;it has caqspd a loss nf 2.S50.--

2100; frogs and toads. 20t; rropodils !(M0 bales: of rottoh, at a valui of about j

and turtles, 300, and salamaners,. 200. 125,000,000.

mm

Lsargest Assortment

Priced

MUSICAL ECiTAL

PROVES SUCCESS

end
'

: -- '
'.. t - v .. , .., . '. . ...... ,. : -

DEFYING , ALL ;

; VERY LOWEST! PRICES'
Bicycles and all acces-sorle- s

: v, '. "

We deliver Sewing Machines and
- all accessories i ythe finest ".

built V v"
.

Appara
? fuses and all acces--

machiiits lories '' r

and Discs
in " all languages ; -

besides, all the products of tho: Ger- -

rtnaa smalt as "Watch"?,
Jeelry, manufactured : articles, .leatn
er, paper, Iron and - porcelain goods,
office -- ??,v :"

'f Ask for. our free Catalogued v ,. .

Tou will increase your profits by
buying our ! low-price- d goods. Thou-
sands of references In all Countries
at "your disposal. ' ' ' 1 i

V Exporthaus M. LIEMANN
Berlin C 2S (Germany) Est. In 1833

. lio. 1

axoACLrra LAI AUd . WW

fill IIHIO IB70.
A thnpfe. ofe nJ eeethre tfeeTil for bronetiUl

tMQbles. troUiBC itu ViporiH CretoleM
tke pamiytm of Whoopinr Coarfc a4 irlie
8raiOMMlkCRiopatMC& h twUfetwt
(rooi AMbaia. Tbicrryinr the tntintc P.
lurired whh erery biath. isake; bmtbic tar I

Morbe th tor tbroal m4 of4 tt cost I. amriBf
fotful icfata. It to lrliuJk to motben wlxb ro
cbiMmt. '

. V . ' . ' . , " -

tmd mm poittl for deicnpnTi: oooicu
ALL DRUGGISTS.4

Try Crtflen AnH'
fptic Tkit TmbleU
lor the irritated throat.
They are shapfe. effect-

ive aad aoriteptk. Ol
yoar dratfiat bw
u. 10c is tatnp..- -

Vtpt-CrtMle- ae Ce

u 1 la

. UmiUd 4;i

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES".

Elks' Building King StHMf

' Largest Pacific Souvenir
Store In the World

HAWAII V SOUTH 1

SEAS CURIO CO.

Young Building '

Repairing of Automobiles "and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

ace
LIMITED ! :

King' and South.

SATISFYING

F6jX.T MERCHANT STREEtS

.'THE STYLE CENTER"

COMPETITION!

PhotogfapWe

Phonographs

lndustryr;such

suppUe.etc.;

C2CorUaaASuV.T.

orier FortSt

Silva's Toggery,

CURIOS

Wright-- Hnsl

Honolulu

f f

i

n -

-- 0

J 1

AMUSSMCNT3.

f. w

Ever;I!u.ve L072

.It's .a new way and
. laughs welt, anywayl t

w And when you're- - tired
laughing; every nerve will

Hthrilt-a- t Ja- - erackcrjack
.ytr.. , play f," "The , Two

;Sples,w and then you'll be.
more than Interested, in

DUln ifslone d.. ; m f jht ;
have" a : personal touch!

u J o i J .

:t K 2 A ?
athletic pa:::
... "a - ,

: :" , ..

aMaaML.'
J ' ,

Daseba!l7cr!u::7

3 P. M-- J. A. C. vs. P A. a

; Reserved feats fr. center of grand
stand and wings, can be booked at El
O; UalVtt Don's Sporting Department
(entrance King fctreet) up to 1 p. nt;
after 1 p. nw at M. A. Gunut a Co,
Kln and Fort. ' :

FALL niLLlfJERY
.

;; NOW IN

EKclufvttYr Inexpensive Headjtir
v MRS. BLACKSHEAft

Harrison Blk Fort 8U nr. Ceretinla

; F. H.tBURNETTt '..

' Cemmiteiener ef Deeds I of Cellfer
file end New York NOTARY PUS.
LICj Orants, Marriage Licensee Draws-Mortgagee,- ,

Deeds, Bills ef Sate,
Leases, Wtfie, ' ete. . Attorneyr for the
Olatriet'Ceurts.': 79 MERCHANT tT,
MONOLULU PHonm 1t4C :

B. CRESSATY
Beat Estatfy Loans InTestmtat,

... -V, - Xtenials. .,. .... v '.

CIXN'HA" bldg.. MERCHANT ST.
, Phone 4147 ..

THE r

Chas. B. r Frasicr
- ADVERTISING AGENTS

Phone 1371 ' f i : .122 King St

Photo-EneTaTl- az af htshfsf tnit- -

ran be serirrd frera Ihe Mar-Ilul-lt Ua
l'hotoEngnulnjr riant f

t
; 1 1

: ; :

.H,;t
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For Children to Wear

f In

COMFORTABLE

ECONOMICAL

ALL

'..ESlimuy,
," , ! f it i. ; .

: - - ; .

.;

. 50c ..'

.1

'i t.
I ' '

Home

L4SHVG

SIZES

Shoe

..
- - .. ,

'

V fl

4

3 m! i

FILLED WITH COTTON. BETTER
FL0$S.VWILL NEVER ; MAKES A GETTER

-- PRICES-

18x18 20x20
,65c-- '

SILK FLOSS CUSHIONS SAME

22x22 24x24
850' $1.00

PRICE.

.YV

THAN SILK
WEAR OUT

COYNE FURNITURBm,LTD.

tJJ

the

HAWAIIAN

;PJa,

From the famous Hartz . Mountain springs in Germany. A ds-lijjhtf- ul

table water, refreshing, pure and healthful. Dlends

well with all liquors.

Order: trial case.. You will like it. !" .

":"!
.i

!5

Month '

y known accident lux
when you are in- -

xir
MAN'S POLICY'

Mi HAGKFELD &

--'i '
-' iSt '" Select Rik $31.50 per year.

:?h '

( :i-."'- y Hawauan Trust Co., Ltd,
T $ : Xi-- 7 . , 923 Fdrt Street

' ;- -
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Ivifiamsori & Battolph i

1 5fqcfe and BondBrokers
Phne 1182 IV 6. Bex I2S

S MERCHANT STREET

ilonotulu Stock Exchange
Tuesday, I)tccni'.M:r i.

NAMK OF STOCK. Bid. Askel.
MKRCANTIIa Brewer Co
SUGAR.

Ewa Pl&titatloa Co.
Hawaiian Agric Co.
Haw. Cora. & Sug. Co. . . . J4 34H
Hawaiian Sugar Co. . . . . .
Honbrnn Sagar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co. 8
Haiku Sugar Co 50 5
Hutchinson Sugar Plwit. . .6 18

Kahuku Plactation Co. ... 12 M
Kekaha Sugai Co. .60
Koloa Sugar Co. .......... 97 i
MflBrydo Sugar Co. S
Oabo. Sugar Co. . ........
Onomea Sugar Co.
Oiaa Sugar Co "Ltd- -. . . . . ? 5
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill bo
Pala Plantation Co. .... . ten
Pepeekw Sugar Co. . . ...
Pioneer Mill Co. ........ .
Waialna Agric Co. ......
W&Jluku Sugr Co.- -

Walmanaio Sugar Co. . .. JOO
WaJmea Sugar Mill Co. . . 2'JC 2JO

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co, 2ZO

Hawaiian Electric Co. . . . 5

Hon. R.T. & L. Co,, Pref. :jo
Hon. TL T. & L. Co.. Com.. . 150
Mutual Telephone Co. . . , 28
Oahu R. & L. Co. ....... . 145 '5?
HIlO R. R. CovPfd....... :

Hllo IL R. Co Com. .... 7
Hon. B. & M. Co. ........
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s .... .
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . I4H
Tanjong Olok R--C, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. ....... 59
Hon. B. tt M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter. 4 (Fire CL) . .
Haw.Ter.4 ....V.V.V.;
Hkw. Ter." 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter, 4:Haw.Ter.4H4.......
Baw.Ter.3HJi .........
Cal. Beet Bug. ft Ref. Co. 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5s. ico :

Haw. Com. & Sag. Co. 6 toi
Hllo R. R.Co.( iBsue 1901. ICO
HUo R. R. CO., Con. 6 ... MX
Honokaa Sugar Ox, 6 . .
Hon. R. T. A U Co. 6 ..
Kauai Ry. Co. (s . i . . . . ;
Kohata Ditch Co. s . . . . . :
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual TeL 6s.......... 103
OahaR.feL.Co.5 .....
O&ha Sugar Co. 5 . i ... .
Olaa Sugar Co. B ...... . 90 95 !
Pac. Sug. Mill Co, 6s . . . . ........ .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 ...... iot :

Waialua Agric Co. 5 .. . 102 ; 4.jr
Natomaa Con. 6a. V. . .1. .
Hawn. IrrigaUon Co. 100K
Hamak.ua Ditch 6 . V.....

; .Between Boards --50 Waialua 98,'
15.Waialua 95. 10 Walalua 98, 200
Pioneer 25, . 50 Pioneer 25, 10a
Pioneer 25, 25 Pioneer 25, 10 Pio-- 4

neer; 2o, 80 McBryde 5,- - 120;Jdc
Brydc 5 50; McBryde 5 250 McBryde
S, 400 Olaa 5, SO Olaa 5.. 50 Olaa 5
40 Olaa 5; 5 Olaa 5. 10 Olaa 5, 10 Ka
huku 14, 5 Kahuku 14, 6000 Honokaa

uanu oug. uo. zfs, a . uanu sug. uo,
24, 10 Oahu Sug. Co. 24. - '..;

Session Sales 5 McBryde ; 5, . 5
Haw. SUg. Co. 36; 30 Honokaa 8.

"

'. Sugar Quotations.
88 analysis beets 9s;; 6d.; . parjty

4.00; 96 - centrifugals 4.05. ; ,x

Sugar 4.05cts
Beets mm

? .'.r -- r '

LTHRV VVATERGOUSE TROST CO

Semben Honolulu Steck - ail Boni
FORT , AND MERCHANT' 8TTS

,
; V V i Telephone 1208.

& Co.,

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O, Box 883 , -- '' ; Phono till

: ' HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Stock and Boad

'. Exchange ,:';'.

Gifrard & Roth
STOCK AND BOND RROKEBS

Kcmberi Ilonolala Stock ai4 ' Band
: Ezehanre '

gtangcawald Bld 102 Xerchaat; SL

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Made ;

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phono 1572' .

EG. Duisenberg
STOCKS - BONDS :

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. "Phone 3313 ;

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Any psirt of 1000 shares Mascot Cep

ftr, $3.u0 share. IV e gaaraatee de-Ihe- ry

in your . name. Send mouej
thrn?h Bishop Jt Co. to Oakland Bank
tt NaUmrs. IV. T. UHi AN & 40,
Room i; r.aron Block, Oakland,

BY AUTHORITY.- -

Aoniis o salk: of, residence
LOTS.

iTneouowing rcsiaence iois suuatcu
fat Auwalolunu. City and t ouuty of Totifteis should stop at tV

will bo offered for sale at anton Hotel." A real Tropical Resort.
pupnc auction ai we io,iowing npsci
prices, at the front door of the Caii
tol, Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon. Tues
day December 31, 112.

Terms of Fale: Cash or one-fift- h of
the purchase price down and the bal
ance in equal payments in one, two.
three and four If, 2, 3 and 4J years vertisement.
respectively, with interest at six per Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-cen- L

(6) per annum. 'dies French Method of Dry Cleaning.
No' person, will be allowed to pur- -' French laundry, 777 Kin R SL Tele-chas- e

more than one lot. phone 1431.
The proceeds from the sale of these, Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer

lots as far as necessary will be ex- - excellent summer drinks are bot-pchd- ed

for In this tract. J tied by the. Consolidated Soda Works.
' Purchaser, to pay cost of patent and

stamp.
: '; . Area

t. , .
Sq. Ft

' ; Lot more Appraised
Block. No.'" orles. Vahie.

4 . . ,4 7.308 $ 621.1S
5 .. .. 8 6,504 330.24

10 .. .. 3 7.108 64.18
10 32 . 9,000 270.00
14 '.. .. . . 3 . 8,397 419.85
15 . :.:-- 2 ' 8,770 701.60

21.. ..... 4-- 8.623 474.27
21 .. 8" 11,484 - 574.20
24 .. 1 11.228 '673.68
27r .. . . .. 5 "6,337 f 285.17
25 .. .. 5 7,000 350.00
D .. .. .. 1 15,744 1,574.40
B .. .. 3 4.-76- 428.49
B .. : . 4 10,854 814.05

For maps and information, apply at
the office of the of Pub
lic Lands, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, Oct. 28, 1912.
Oct 29; Nov. 5, 12. 19, 26; Dec. 3, 10,

17, 24, 30.

Office of the Board of Health, Ho-
nolulu, Hawaii, December 2. 1912;

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES. . '

Sealed, tenders. In duplicate, ind-

orsed "Tenders for Purchase of
Hiles, for the purchase of hides be-

longing to the Boar . of Health, for
the period of six months from Janu-
ary 1st, 1913, to June 30th, 1913, will
be received at the office of the Board
of Health until 12 o'clock, noon, De-

cember 16th, 1912.
Tenders must be for the price per

pouhd for hides delivered on the
wharf at Honolulu, on weights ap-
proved by an agent or the Board of
Health. ; ' ; , ?

Payments required In U. S. t Gold
coin Immediately after delivery.

The Board does not bind Itself to
accept the highest or any bid. ; j

By its President,
, J. S, B. PRATT,

, ;
"5407-10- t. "r ; ,

.Office ot4he Board of Health, Ho-colul- u,

.Hawaii, December 2, 1912. V

TENDERS FOR BEEF CATTLE.' ;

V.v Sealed tenders, in ' en-

dorsed 'TenderaL tor Beet Cattle" will
be received at the office of the
Board vntR 12 o'clock noon,
Monday, December; 16th, 1912,'; for
supplying 'the 'Leper Settlement; Mo-loka- L

with J5eef cattle . for the perioH
bf six months from January 1st, 1913,
to Juno30th, 1913, under the follow-
ing conditions, namely: ; " ' V

: Lv TKe bidder must offer to --
furnish

fat beef cattle fo w-e4- not Jess
than 350 pounds net 'when dressed,
in -- Iot8 averaging about 60 head . per
month, more or less, as may be spe-
cified by tho Superintendent of the
Leper Settlement, ' ; delivered at the
Leper v Settlement, : Molokai. For fur-.th- er

information apply at the office
of the Board of Health Honolulu.

2 Hides, tallow and offal to bo the
property of the Board of Health.

3. Each bid must be for the price
per pound Mi Ve weight, wit h an alter-
native offer of a price per head.
, 4.. The.,-successf- ul bidder must
agree that all cattle are offered- - for
delivery subject to the. right of the
Superintendent of the Leper Settle-
ment to reject ' any or all unfit for
use, in which event other cattle must
be forthwith furnished to make up' the
required number and those rejected
forthwith" removed at the expense of
the bidder.

All bids must be submitted in ac-

cordance with, and subject to the pro-
visions and of Act 62,
Session Laws 1909.

Tenders must be by
a ; certified check equal In amount to
5 per cent, of the tender on the basis
of 60 head per month weighing net,
when dressed, 350 pounds each.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH,;
' By its President,

J. S. B. PRATT.
540740t . .'

SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by

the Board of Harbor
of the Territory of Hawaii up until
2 p. m. of Friday, December 27, 1912,
for constructing a wharf and approach
at Kihei, Maui.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of .tender are on file in the of-

fice of the Chairman, Capitol Build-
ing, Honolulu.

The Board of Harbor Commission
ers reserves the right to re jeet any or
all tenders.

H. K. BISHOP.
Chairman, Board of Harbor

Honolulu. November 27, 1912.
5403-30t- .

SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of Public Works
tip to 12 m. of Wednesday, December
4, 1912, f the construction of a, disp-

ensary-and patients' cottages at the
Leper Hospital, Kaliiii, Honolulu.

Plans, 'specifications and blank
forms of tender are on file in the of
fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all ;

tenders.
, v H. K. BISHOP,
Superintendent of Public Works. ;

Ulonoluln, November 2a, 1912.
5101-lUt- ,

LOCAL" AND GENERAL

"Pleas-Honolu- tu

advertisement

improvements

Commissioner

Commissioner

r'tlupllcate,

ofyllerltlx

requirements

accompanied

Commissioners

Commisisoners.
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For a luck xvtvt 230; adver- -
tisement 7 ,

advertisement
fct. t'kruent'a Guild will hoJu an an- - ;

ni:al k ?I sale at the Ball i'niore No.
2 en KrUaythe 6th. f

Wanted Two more, passengers for j

around - the - iflaud at .i. Lewis f

Stables and Garaze. Tel. 2111. ad-- :

Phone 2171 advertisement
' Green Stamp are now freely given
at the A B C grocery. King street fa-
mous for its low prices for cash. ray
cash and collect green stamps.
They're valuable. advertisement

Prof. De Graca gives lessons on Vio-

lin, Cello, Mandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
and Hawaikin music. Terms moder-
ate. Studid, 424 Beretania St. opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment..

We will receive by the Honolutan
tomorrow morning a shipment of
fresh California Fruits and Vegetables
and "Puritan Creamery Butter. Henry
May & Co., Ltd. Telephone ad-

vertisement : "

All who are' interested in work of
this kind are requested to be present,
and although no invitations have been
Issued, the attendance of all who
would care to take part In some form
of social work is desired.

A case of Hawaiian preserves makes
a fine; gift For distant points, : the
Persia, Korea and I lonolulan are the
Xmas boats. Call at the factory. King
and South streets, and give your or-

der? we do' the rest. Phone 4045.-advertiseme- nt

; ' 1 ' " - l;
Every child writing a letter to San.

ta Claus, addressing it to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY," HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office' address, will
be remembered at ' Christmas ; time.
Don't forget. advertisement-- 1

St.?Andrew's Guild will meet in the
Guild room, parish house, this," after-
noon at three o'clock. Canon Auli will
give hla impressions, of. and experi-
ences "in England after ah absence of
fifteen years. Mrs. Augur will be
h08te8S. ' r ' '

.

Miss Benedict Is Ihe' latest addition
to the staff of the Hawaiian Promotion
Committee, taking up her duties yes-
terday. She will be Secretary Wood's
assistant and is expected to assume
charge of .the office work --during his
absence from tho city. . '
LOCAL ... ... --a. - S

Registrar M. H. Lemon, of the Ter-
ritorial Board of Health reports eight
deaths from contagious diseases in
Honolulu during the last fifteen days
of November, "six from tuberculosis
and two from "diphtheria. '

The Laupahoehoe Sugar Company's
mill at Papaaloa had a narrow escape
from being destroyed by fire on the
night of Saturday, November 23, when
the carpenter. nd machine shops ad
Joining it were" gutte. The origin of
the fire has not been' determined with
certainty. 1

For the purpose of discussing the
question of a general council federa-
tion of the social and other similar
workers in Honolulu, the members of
the Kllohana Club have called a spe-

cial meeting to' be held tomorrow af
ternoon at three-thirt-y o'clock In the
club rooms. y'

Probably the ' largest shipment of
Dolls' Buggies, Ticycles, Bicycles, .Ve-

locipedes, Automobiles, Irish ' Mails,
etc., ever ordered for . the .Islands has
been delayed and will not reach here
until Dec 10. . These goods will be on
display at A. B. Arleigh & Co.'s after
Dec 16. Don't buy until you have
seen them. advertisement -

" v
Crushed Algaroba Feed is the best

chicken feed in the market The high
percentage of protein "in it makes the
chickens lay more eggs,' also makes
them strong and healthy and cheaper
by 50 per cent, than any other poultry
food, that .comes to this market Or-

der some, and patronize home industry.
$1.00 a bag delivered. Phone 4097,
Algaroba Feed Co., Ltd. advertise-
ment: 1

The second of (the series of noon
meetings at the Toung Mfen's Christian
Association, which are being address
ed by Rev. Robert E. Smith, will be
held tomorrow in Cooke flail at 12:30
o'clock. Mr. Smith will-spea- k upon
the subject "Religion of Sensible
Men." These "meetings are attracting
a great deal of interest among the men
of the city, as was shown by the at
tendance last Wednesday noon. Mr.
Smith has chosen a series of subjects
that appeal to the average man;;

PhotO'Engravinfr ef highest rrade
can be secured from the stcrUuiicu
Fhoto-Eneravl- ns FlaaL .

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Prof. L. A. de Graca has removed
his studio to - 424 Beretania St., oppo-
site Dr. Straub's Sanatorium.

5401-lm- .

Office of Chief Quartermaster, Ho
nolulu, T. H., Nov. 30, 1912. Bids
will be received until 11 a. m., Mon:
day, Dec. 16. 1912. and then publicly
opened for the construction of a Rcs- -

jervoir, Dam, and Pipe Line for Scho--j

field Barracks. Oahu. T. H. Full, in- -

tormation can oe secureu upon appli-
cation.

MAJOR B. F. CHEATHAM,
Chief Quartermaster.

5407 Dec. 2, 3, 4, 5. 13, 14.:

AU OIIOta PER CKJCT
1 ANraWelVrrifjrAs.

rtcss and RpslContaLis rrier
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SQT NARCOTIC.

'
Apcrfect remedy for CnrtsCf

I lorn Sour Stomarhnbrrbca
Worinsfom'uisiousirwTisfr
ncsa and Loss orSleip.
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Tender Meat

Barrmgtori
Mocha

Gdetis Grocery
Building,
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Infants rtnd Children, i
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inrj iuu iiuum . r

Always Dough!
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Boars tho
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Electric Co., Ltd.

i

El

PHONE 1104

of AH Kinds;

.' There are many purposes which require s small quantity of hot
water procured quidkly and conveniently-fo- r . shavina,' for
making a couple of cups bf tea coffe or- chocolate, or for '

warming baby's milk , bottle. "

i P

3

i:

An

fr will supply Vu with boiling water In one from the
turning of the switch. No bother about It .

'
,

"
-

.

ETA AN ALA EA STS.

STEEL CUT

IN ONE

Sachs Berrttnla Street

Nuuanu and

For

iuuu

ft

c(NTw munrv,

n

minute

KVOCK KAL Prop.

Hal!
and

-POUND Tlf4S

r'; rtone 4138. k

ess Co.
Queen Streets

Furniture Piano Moving

Storage

2464 2464
Lorrin K. Smith

Hawaiian Expr

Java

and

--Phone
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LIBERTY SHOW

, TTliC Craftfro," tiic second offer-In- n

tif the Hughe's Musical Comedy
Company, is a much better show than
the opening one in which the coin- -

; pany appeared last week. The merry-
makers at the Liberty las.t night gave
a Monday aadknce a very pleasant

" evening and when the laughs had
died . away and the encores had

- ceaEtd. thoRewlip braved the pour-
ing rain to witness the performance
and th re were hundreds of them

; ; uent awiy etill . chuckling . and
-- .' Jawghing. r ,."

This Hughes company Is simply
f spilling .joVtr with clever specialties.

In fact, there are more specialties
than- - plots. The" story of "The

Iflrafter".' is bung around - the town
: -- tof Watts, whose owner has been miss-

ing tor, a long, time. ' Several design-In- g

persons have thelrveyes on Watt's
property and go after it The com- -

: lilnatiqn - of ; the get-rich-qul- . gentry
;

--and the rural types, surrounded by
considerable rural .scenery, affords
numberless opportunities for 'laugh-makin- g,

and the laughs' come thick
"

and fast. Also the specialties. '( "
, Bert Le Diane. Frank Vack and

' " Dave Now fin, a troupe of : grafters
composed of a Jew, a Dutchman and
a soft-spoke- n and'genteel hobo, were

J often in the .center of the funny
, .ttuuts, and tlie part of a falr'feml--

.nine 'AValllh'gford,: 'known "as 3Mrs.
Gfafter, -- feil- to Miss Gertrude v St,
Clair. Her duty was to pose as the

- widow Watts,' and she: succeeded. ad
yT v mirably In ? conveying " that 1 darHng,'

. daBhing widowesque effect supposed
to go with feminine' grafters of the

" 1 ' city. Another high-tone- d grafter was
Will Cheatham, the parti being will

, taken by Carlton' Chase.
The chances for character rork In

this storv are numberless, and the
Hughes company, made a splendid Im--.

. pression because of the meritorious
work of such people as Dave Nowlin,

, Vac, : Le Blanc and I larry Burgess.
'Burgess had Bmall opportunity to
show his worth last w eek, but in "the
role of the village constable he Is
now ;one of the bright spots of the

. bill, and his song in the second act,
"The Village Constable," sprung into
Instant popularity . and established

,JV him In the favor of Honolulu audi-- .'

rnccs. Little Miss Eugenie La Blanc
' , , has a "knockout"; in . the second act

:ln an eccentric dance and song,- - two
songs In fart She was encored after

"fl golf caddy song and came back
with a burlesque'-balla- describing

'in plaintive and flat high notes how
' . "Heaven Will Help the? Poo-o-oo- r

, ; Wor-kin-g G irL" following .
" this , up

with some of the cleverest dancing
. Honolulu 'has ever seen, bettering

- ; ! even her performance ; of last week,
i sThe vaudeville lovers of the city look

.'back to Duke Johnson as. their stand-- .
ard tn eccentric 'dancing v Well,

"
1 Dave isn't any better than little Miss

' La Blanc was last night. V Vrv
, The whole second act- - is a contlnu-- '

ous burst of' laughter. There is one
r iarticularly delicious bU of dialogue

"

; between the Jew rand the, widow
' Grafter,, the Jew feeling himself be--

tng hooked by the charming female
- across the table from hhn and yet un- -

able to resist her blandishments.
. t Several pretty scenic effects have

! been achieved, among them an illuml- -

nated set of , swings .in which the
- chorus pendulums through the j air

.
- ,s with a musical accompaniment The

idea Isn't new but U is well flone: ,
" and the chorus handles itself VelL

Frank Barker, is given a small part
V as an Vltra-polit- e French waiter, one
- sot the many" good bits of.characteri-- 3

zatlon, .and VMissTeddy Martin ; has
some scattered . chances at the; spot--;

V; light a chance or two. Tbe end of
the siiow is a riot, engineered through

, the instrumentality of - Mr.. Nowlin
- and Miss St Clair. The song is

. - ; The Wild, Wild Farm," and;, they
. hand over a . medley, of farmyard

sounds and sights that is amazingly
.funny, and a remarkably good piece

. . of imitation. Altogether, 'The Graft-
ers 4s far ahead of the first show

t . and proves that the Hughes company
r- - is striking its stride. ;

"

The cast:
- Sacramento Ike, ..Mr. Bert LaBlanc
.IxkII Mike .t.;;..r:.Mr. Frank Vack

Bakersfield Pete ...Mr. Dave Nowliff
- (Three Hobos)

Will Cheatham, a grafter. . ....
." 4. ......Mr. Carlton Chase

:
, Rube Skaggs, the pillage Police-- ?

mani Harry Burgess
: Mrs. Grafter, who does a kittle

grafting on her own hook. ...
-

i . . . .". , . ... .Miss' Gertrude St Clair
. ..Mazie,. a caddy '

" Miss Eugenie La Blanc
'Grace, a visitor ..Miss Teddy Martin.

. Walter ...Mr. Frank Barker
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"I hare ued
Sanatogen at
interval j finer

Aulumlj
extraordi-

nary, benefit. It
is to my mrad a.
tme

feeding the nerv et in-

creasing the energy
and giving fresh
to the" overworked

and mind.'.

THIS strong expression
praise from a con-servafi- ve

author as Sir
(filbert. Parker, the popular
statesman-novelis- t, but ."reechoes

the consensus of lay
and professional conviction
that

tonic.

vigor

body

such

Sanatoqen
i foooyrowc.

is the real vitality-makin- g

food-toni- c so necessary to
brain workers. ,THE natural
nerve ibuilder a real food
that upbuild and restore
nerve health toning up di--

. Rcstion and bringing physical
t health to par.'

v '

; Give YOUR nerves tfie benefit of
Sanatoffeiwyou bave the word of
thousands of fatuous men and women
and 15.000 pbysicUas that it will

. kelp , .

WriU .for FrM Copy of "Owt
''I "Nerve Health ReBained"

Tb Wk of a phyricteiiiHhor. bcwM.
lully tilnnrued. coaUuuag iacl ol viul

. iutittoirgu,, , kt t ...

Sanalugen it tnJd in three sties, JIjOP,
- ?l.W,S3jtf. - - . .

. r Crl Samafrtn frm fur tfrfuN- iift MmimmUt trrm m.tH4 Ufm' rmtfft true j ... - '

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO,
2RP levin o Place. New York -

IMYIiEFOHf1

WORKS HAHDSHIP

Apropos ;
.of the recent change fJrt

the Quartermaster's Department of the
United States 'Army .which compels
teamsters and corral men to enlist as
soldiers or run a chance of losing their
jobs, a genuine hardship has been im-
posed upon, a. man who has-meriior-

i-.

or.sly served thedepartment for twenty-f-

ive years, and is now turned looser
: William Faustmann,- - late, of Leile-hu- a

barracks, and now about to "pack
bis bundle" as he puts d the .

worlras a civilian, Is the man referred
to. He-- has always been able to per-
form his duties, he says, and Is still
able if given a chanceon' the battle-
field or in the camp. He has a medal
for excellent service In the Boxer War
where he was wounded while carrying
ammunition to the front, he nas
in .' his possession many letters from
commandants under whom he has ser-
ver" stowing what caliber he Is In the
camp. . ,

;j ; J.' Belng disqualified by age from en-
listing he Is, however, not without a
dollar or two, having saved whenever
itswas post ble, he is quietly, bid-
ding good-by- e to the 1 United States
army an shaping his. for a new
walk In life, maintaining that as 5 ne
has for the space of twenty-fiv- e years
carted the goods of Uncle Sam over
turbulent fielGs in ' Aritona," Porto
Rico the Philippines, Alaska,' and 'the
Hawaiian Islands safely, he will bp
able to carry his own burden yet a
little while longer on the mainland or
elsewhere, even though at first it will
t)t up-hi- ll work for one' who has been
so long connected with the Army.

; BEWAPE OF COLDS.
.''"....'' i

Children are much more likely to
contract the contagious diseases when
they have colds. . Whooping coughs
diphtheria, scarlet fever and con-
sumption are diseases that are often
contracted when the child has a cold.
That is why all medical authorities
say beware of colds. For the quick
cure of colds you will find nothing
better than Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy; It can always be depended upon
and is pleasant and to take. For

by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii. adver
tisement. r

The coldest wave
sweeping over Russia.

last
with

food
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since 1854 is
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SOME OF THE BEAUTIES iVITII THE IltfillfS MUSHAL COMEDY CO.

C.

J)

is

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- X, Tn:IAY? DEC. IW-- i

TTxZ
w

w

or in let us . purcha::! n
J tor later

LADIES- - DESKS In Mahogany,
V- Birdseyp, Golden Oak and FumeaY

$10.00 to 50.00.

DESK CHAIRS-- All finishes, In wood,
cane and flag seats, , $3.50 to $20.

MUSIC CABINETS Golden Oak and
Mahogany, $14.00 to $35.00.

TOILET TABLES Golden Oak,
Birdseye ; Maple, and c

White Enamel, $18.00 to $40.00.

DRESSERS Golden Oak", Mahogany,
Circassian Walnut, Birdseye
Maple, and White Enamel, $12.50
to $97.00.

CHEVAL MIRRORS Golden Oak or
-- Mahogany Frames, $45.00 to $80.

T

SOFA PILLOWS 'OF SILK FLOSS
OR DOWN MADE UP JO FIT
ANY SIZE COVER, 60

'' '.UP.

'

-

,

' W09t '

. h .

Artistic from
the 'Orient,.

ISOSHSMA.
STREET BETHEL

They're Here

'Everything

z-- "

For Christinas

stock,"
something

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.,

11111
Bakery

STAI1-BULLI!- N PER MONTH

arwi

VJjTHAT could
vv appropriate more

: acceptable than piece' of ,
Furniture Every
boat is bringing in
furniture, bought specially

Christmas 1 trade.
dire articles suitable

every member the

FRAMED MIRRORS In White'
Enamel, Oak and $1.00
to $18.00.

SHAVING MIRRORS and
$4.50 to. $2.60.

SHAVING STANDS $10.00 to $12L00.

STANDS AND CELLAR.
ETTES $4.50 to $20.0a

FLOWER STAND --i In Fumed Oak,
$10.00 to $14.00. '

WORK- - TABLES In $1.50
to $20.00. -

FOOT STOOLS In Fum--e- d,

Flag and Leather
' $30 to $12.00.

THE

' '':. .',4 V - .:' f.r -

,We our Christmas Sale December 1 and con-tinu- e

It until December 31. Stylish Hats for Ladies and 'Misses
trimmed and shapes. FANCY AND

'

'
: T ' -

,
r '

'.- - '

new
the and if you

real ask to it.
Beautiful limp leather bindings for those who want the best.
Cloth and paper bindings for those who want low or

priced.

1 .;

AND

Fort Street near Hotel

111

be
'or

a
or a K

new V

our
;

7

'. r.

;

i

banker

--do

-- 'V; J j j-- j--y

fipnify your friends. Come and show yon fAe many 6?aafib pieces. lrfTc

storefl qelwery.

Mahogany

CTS.'AND'

Mahogany,

Triplicate

SMOKERS'

Mahogany,

Mahogany,
Upholstered,

inaugurate

untrimmed FEATHERS
FLOWERS.

Goods

X
KING

Those style photo albums. We've
just opened want

fine

something
moderately

Photographic"

WHOLESOME NOTRICIOUS

Love's

3-7-

5

In

more

Rug:

for
There
for :of

Extension,

COSTUMERS in Wood and Metal,,
t $40 to $8m '

RED CEDAR CHESTS AND SHIRT--?

WAIST BOXES, $9.75 to $23.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS In Golden Oak,
'

, Fumed Oak, Mahogany and Birds
f r tye, with Velour, Plush, Cre--i

tonne, Imitation Leather and
. Spanish Cushions, $14.00 to $40.

",y-"- j. ; (; - , . .; .. - ,

CHAIRS AND ROCKERS For LI-"- 4.

brary, Living Room, Parlor, Re-- r
Tception Room, Den and Bedroom,

,. In Solid. Mahogany, Imitation Ma-
hogany, Golden Oak, Fumed Oak
and Birdseye, In Wood, Cane and

; Flag Seats, and Upholstered in
; Tapestry, Velours1, Hair Cloth and

-

; Leathen, f2.50' to $55.00.

y M,

- t

4

RACKS Fumed Oak,
$4.00 to $15.00.

TABORETTES Good assortment In
tall Jtht finishes, $1.25 to $3.00.

HAT RACKS In Golden Oak and
Fumed, $1.50 to $20X0. ' , .

TABLES For the Parlor, Library and
Bedroom, In every finish, $1.50 to
$85X0. .. '

:. FOLDING CARD TABLES $4X3 and
$9.50.

. WASTE i BASKETS In Fumed Oak
: and $3.50 to $3.75.

In Oak and

FOR. High Chairs, Child's .Walkers,. Swings Desks and Chairs and Doll Dada.W- -

NEAR

see

(i

MAGAZINE

Mahogany,

BOOKCASES Mahogany,

CHILPREN Rockers,'
in a.

RAG RUGS, HIT AND MIS3, CHC.
TONNE EFFECTS AND P03TE51 . ,

..DESIGNS, $1X0 JVND UP

' - 3

i
,

; r' '

.F ' '.h .' : -- ' '.."'.,.: .-.r.1-- ,;"'f ' ' .. . -

j'. ......... .

v : " ' - - - - - 1 ' f. , - . - i -
'

' r
,

.

.

'' -- ,

T7 o .
.

'

Not what you pay for, but what you get We have
reason to believe FISK TIRES to be as near per-
fection as anything macle bf rubber jand made by
man can be.

Look for HEAVY "CAR TYPE" on the wall of every
FISK TIRE. This is a guarantee of Special

Construclionand'Maximum'Mneage.

Every Tire Guaranteed for 3500 Miles

0.
Agents

111!
...' j? ..'

n Tlm

econd trial of John Ceat gheei! (killing Captain Al . Boyce was bei f There ar. said -- to be- - about 2"
and cattleman, charged with un at Fort Worth, Tel. ' women ministers in tne United i3ta:



THE KEYSTONE
TO HEALTH

HOSTETTErTSjf
STOMACH g

' BITTERS I
XXX

You can strengthen
:lie system, keep the
jwels open, prevent

. lalaria, Feve r and
Asue taking: the
Utters.

"or by Hthum'. Smith 1c Co,
:.; Chamber Drug Co., LtdV Iilo

JO. and At all wholesale liquor

Fire Insurance
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B. P. DHlInriharn Co.
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- 'LIMITED
General Agent for 'Hawaii:

Atlas Assuranef . Company, of
; London, New York Under'
writer' Agency; Providenct
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4th Floor, Stangsnwald Cldg.
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Geo. C, Decliley,

Then S?D i, c! Distributor

V C N H K)X M-- V 0 U f i Q CO, LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
.. Commission Merchants

Dealers In-- .

Automobiles and Automobile
' ' Supplies . " '

. ' .v-

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDQ.
Cor. King .and . Bishop 8ts---

TELEPHONES:
......v 2137

Auto Supply TJepL" V. S17
Auto Salesroom .V.. ...... 2268
Uerchandloe . Machinery. 2417
Oarage . ; . . 2201

' AUTOF.iODlLE

BUPPL1E8 AND K EP AIRING;

ASSOCI ATED ; GARAGE., LTD.

Automobiles
eCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.

v
. Merchant 8tnMt V:

TFRlA
; :. Of All jasii

: ALLEH A CBWKO?l' i

Qiera Street; lUuelila

FfinELnil fi
and SHEET METAL
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': TOV ES and RANGE! V.

"" Cemve King and: Ctshep Strwt ;.
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-;. Phone Nov S0S7 -- -
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meets in front
End stays'that way. It is
non-shrinkab- le, has
strongest of buttonholes
and ample tie 6pace.

ARROW
COLLARS

15e., I tt 2St. CUert, Fcibr Co.. Mkeri

VOLCANO GETS

BUSY FOR XMAS

People mho Intend making trips to,
the volcano, during the holiday sea-
son are likely to find the Christmas
fires burning brightly. in the rrater,
according to L. S. Conness, editor ot
the- - Hawaii ' Herald." who .nrrived "on
the Mauna Kea this morning? on a
business trip.

VThere Is, considerable activity in
the crater now and the 'show' is well
worth golna to , see said. Conness.
"It is likely to ibe very active In a
few weeks." .

' ' ' X -

Conness says that the Big Island
is quiet politically just now and that
little is heard about the governo-
rship".:.'';; ;

" "

BUSINESS f
: Closing quotations of Hawaiian

stocks In San Francisco yesterday
were as follows: Hawaiian. Com-
mercial, 34.25 bid; 35.75 asked; Ha-
waiian - Sugar, 26 bid; Honokaa, 7

bid. 10 'acked: Hutchinson. 1S.25 bid;
Kllauea, 12 bjd; Onomea. 31. bid;
Paauhau, 18. Lid: Honolulu Planta
lion, 32 bid, 33 asfced. . . i- ',

'Prices rose generally, when trading
began on .the' New York Exchange
yesterday; the largest being
jnade by rubber.- - Railway stocks ad
vanced until news came from W ash-tngto- n

that the supreme court had
ordered the dissolution of --the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific "merger,
when fluctuations In the Harriman
securities set In and caused declines
seven per cent. '

:'X ' X --

V On, the : 21st of this month the
Campbell "property on Emma Btreet,
now occupied by the Colonial Hotel,
will be sold at auction by the James
F. Morgan' Co. The lot extends back
to Punchbowl - street and contains
over three acres. It was the town
residence of the late James Campbell
and later of Samuel Parker,: and Is
valued at f50,000. Valuable furni-
ture; paintings, statuettes,, etc, will
be sold on the same day.

' A member of C. Brewer & Co

t

RTA

Is : Quoted as saying that losses Casrarets make you feel
to of mil- - cleanse and sweeten the

.lion' had 'been written off by the remove sour,
in the past three years. The fend food; and foul gases;

. losses came from vent- - take the excess bile from the liver and
"urcs In the sugar carry off the waste matter
the. American, -- and poison from the oweis, ;
on Molokai, which was turned into
a stock ranch on account of lack of
water for With its stock
having a par value of $100 a share,
the last sale quotation of C. B. & Co.
stands at 425. , '"': r

v;

STAfiDARDIZE ,
? v; FACTORIES

' In his report to tle PjantersV
elation the chairman of the "

on of sugar and --theutil-;
izatlon of urges the'need
of the of all cane fac-
tories. C.Mr, ; Deerr says in ; part, "A
second . that the chairman
of your offers, with all re--;
spect may be referred to as a sugges-
tion towards the ' of
cane sugar factories. Whea passing
fconxetlmes on business and calling in

..... . j

jr

a

,

;

. .
on a the writer has not Infre- - 1912 were alven aLthe sugar

been asted annual '

to the of certain units; ex- - . that the f almost
cept in extreme it almost

' tons of sugary , Hawaii
to off-ha- nd tlohr gave ; ot the

such and srch a is of total, ' the on
and when the has .the Big Island being with

asked for such "sq; ft, 209.S23 - tons, Maui, comes
per ton of cane per hour" the neces- -' "..tons from seren

details are found not lions. Calm's ten pro-t- o

he : - tons' and the ; eleven
The that the on the Garden Island

of your wishes tb make 97,401 tons.7 ; J . yf:
iiiai a ueiuiieu pruueu scueuuie ins Hawaii .

- ? j .

drawn air points the
sugar factory and that each Olaa 'jOo., Vj
should nil in this express-- ., Mill Co.
ing results per ton of cane per hour, Hilo' SugarsCov
or other basis. From such . Hawaii Mill vCoi, Ltd .........

the best Sugar Co. . .

modern should ' easily follow Sugar Co. '.v. . . . . . .

and the of a factory on com- - Sugar Co; . . ...
results In other Co. . . .

could easily, where any de-- . . . . , .

was of power. Sugar Co. .........
or is of jequal if any Co..
unit of was not t being . Mill Co. . . .. . . .". . . . .
worked to its : , Mill Co. 4.. . ..

if in an evap- - Sugar Co
- n; orator Temovcs six of water

. J111 niNfm: 11A square, foot per hour and in an--

(0., LTD.

PLUMBERS

Peaturst

the

ITEMS

gain

WOULD

standardization

standardization

only accounts for 4.5
per square foot per hour, the - execu-
tive of the latter factory will at once
want to know fu'e reason, and,
located a : weak point, "experimental
work, should effect a
but until has been
called to an unit and a
scheme such as the one

above should allow of this
the is likely, to pass

because its is not
- , '.':.'? "' "

"--. "In if such a scheme were
annuallyfollowed, a reliable basis-fo- r

the of reports - would be
to the of the com- -

J mittee by your president.
At the last of the

in their
. port an account of certain of

and evaporation in common
'use In beet sugar houses and of great- -
er "than those Oahu

in cane Sugar

Hawaii ....
Maul .
Oahu ......
Kauai

1903

84.776
121.066

61.434

:1;, J...... ;

77.9S5
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The Last Mail for New York East is 10th.
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.l btillyrthey
three-oiiarter- a Immediately

cor-tomac- h, the undigensted
'poration fermenting

unprofitable
constipated

Sugar.Co.s. plantation

Irrigation.

CAfJE

manufacture
cta

suggestion

showing crop oti 1911-- j Oahu Sugar Coy ...... 3S.472
mill planters

Qucntly questions relating meeting yesterday, showing
territory produced

Instances 'goo.000
answer whether nearlyj two-fifth- s

twenty-si- r

capacity writer; credited
information second,

planta-sar- y

frequently plantations
available. "duced

suggestion chairman gave
committee

up, covering of "jC'X'- -

-- factory? 'LtdV.t
statement, Waiakea r.y;..

convenient
statements standards for Onomoa

practice Pepeekeo
executive Honomu

paring: obtained millst Hakalau Plantation
determine SugarXo.

partment insufficient Kalwaikl
what Importance, Kukaiau

machinery Kqkaiau
maximum efficiency;, Hamakua

tor onevmill paauhau
pounds

l.tper
paratus pounds

having

quickly
attention definitely

Inefficient
tentatively in-

dicated
Inefficiency un-

corrected existence
suspected.

addition,

preparation,
afforded chairman

appointed
association

your-committe- e presented
methods

htattng

Sugar Co.

, economy , r generally i

adopted making.'

. . .

TOTALS

17b,6G3

fl(TM :.TJ7 1012.

and the
'

amountine

Industry, including

committee

committee

Kcrcrxxf faas;

Pacific Sugar. Mill
Niulii MIU:&
Halawa
Kohala Sugar Co.
Union Mill Co.
Hawi Mill ........
Puako

Co.
Sugar Plant. --Co.

Hawaii Co.

Maul
Mill Co.
Co.
Sugar Co
Com. Sugar Co..

Maul Co.
Co., Ltd..

Sugar Co.

Co.

1905
126.4C5

123.095
76.314

137.750

113,750

142.891
104,772
119,273
72.081

Tons
'22,941
14.332
13.872

2.378
17,454

8.009
7.450

17.116
9,087
5,896
2.021
1.347

--9.461
11,391

8,259
7,001
3.014
1,552
5.979
3,990
9.453

519
2.570
8.002

14.938

81,322

if

TO

December

SOT. leOACIIEGBI-CASCA-K

;A will
you out by a 10-ce-nt box
from any will keei your

Head clear- - and
Liver and Bowels In a

for 'Don't forget the

- I 1J
"CASCARETS WORK WHILE y0SLEEP.,,

7 iiuiie
Of Last Yeafs Sugdrl Crop

Figures the

capacity
is planta-Impossib- le

unit sufficient plantations

as
vrithli8,585

139,712
plantations

is

'Sugaf

Laupahoehoe

Plantation

example, Plantation

'remedy,

meeting
re--

Honokaa
. . . . .

Plantation ... .

Plantation
,

. . . i
& Plantation

Panke'a Plantation . . .
Plantation-Kon- a

Development
Hutchinson

Agricultural . . ,

Pioneer
Olowalu
Walluku v.
Hawaiian &

Agricultural
Kaeleku Plantation
Kipahulu .. . .

Honolulu Plantation

-

;

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

,

.1,538

.

.

.

;

; Cascaret tonight , stralguten
morning

druggist "

stamach regulated.
splendid condi-

tion mon,ths, -

children, v

Tot

..
jj;wa plantation vo. . . .f ? i ,no
Apokaa Sugar Co. Ud. ..jt;." 895
Waianae Co. , . .t. V.V. . . 6,021

hVaiaroa A'grlcuIturaV Co., Ltd - 33,356
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Laie . Plantation (.'. ,i .

Koolair Agricultural Co. ,
Waimanalo Sugar Co. .

Kauai XX.

-- 6,524

Lihuei Plantation Co. . ;; . . , . . . 18,021
'-

-Grove Farm Plantation : . . 3.098
Koloa Sugar Co. . . . . . . S,0wa
McBryde Sugar CdlAdij. . i 13.147
Hawaiian Sugar Co.? . ... . 22,22
Gay & Robinson f

Walmea Sugar M ill .Co

,v.H ..

.

KekahavSngar: Co. . . . . . .

Estate - V. Kundsen : . . . .. .
Kilauea Plantation Co.
Make Sugar Co. . . . . . . .

Total

DISEASES OF CANE.

638
4,979

139.712

4,659
1.922

14,348

5.543
5,219

97,041

.593.258

Discussion of JheV report of the
commitee on experiment stations, al
yesterday . afternoon's session of the
Planters' Association, brought out
many facts from managers.
Watt, Renton, Goodale and others re-

lated the prevalence or otherwise of
pests on varieties of

cane,- - at different of growth
and in varied: climatic conditions It
appeared In some instances that like

209,920 . circumstances did not produce like
, j results. Dr. Lyons and Mr. Agee of

the experiment station staff answer- -

28,335 1 ed many questions," referring in part
l.07;to the surveys of cane made all over

16,775
1 the Islands. "One particular pest had

60,010.; been found everywhere except on
34.6H' Kauai.
4,9491 " . cm, .

2,197 .X
Secretary of the Interior Fiiher has

148,585 warned western power corporations
that their licenses will be if
they insist on charging "all the traffic

18.692 will bear."

TEN YEAilS OF SUuAR - PRODUCING IN TERRITORY

Just how the Hawaiian sugar crop has steadily grown in its tonnage totals during the past ten years is
shown in one of the statistical reports submitted to the planters yesterday' by the association's bureau of labor
and statistics. The report gives the ten years' totals for each of the --plantations, with the totals by islands, as
follows:

V.

1901
122.S65.

102.019
64.606

......

100.434

19S6

10260

74,753

1907 1908
180,159
122.629
137,013

Sugar

different
stages

lSKrO

172.341
1 34.605
128.423

1910
158.819

. 139.434
12S.64S

8!,787 T-- - 90.169

1311
193.436
129.34
133,133,
10W.C6S

DID' YOU IW&W
THAT IT COSTS BUT

X2QD

Messrs.

various

revoked

1912
209.920
148.3S3
139.712
97.041

. 437.91 XC7.473 426.248 42i.2J3 410,017 321.122 535,156 517,090 . 566.821 595,258
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There was; "heavy '..trading between
boards of yesterday and today in
Piofteer, McBryde and Olaa. and a
little in Waialua, Kahuku and Oahu.
the four all showing
declines. Waialua fell J.30 from "par,
Pioneer shed of a point, Kahuku j

one point and Oaha a quarter of a
point. Hawaiian Sugar and Honokaa
on the board held their own. ' Hon-o-- !

kaa bonds fell off 1.75 in recess sales, j

Transactions in detail were as fol--

lows:'
Waialua. 50. 13 and 10 at 98.50; Pi-enre- r,

,385 shares in five unequal lots
at 25.50; McBryde, 505 shares in five
unequal lots at 5; Olaa, 533 shares In I

six unequal lots, the largest 400, at 5; j

Kahuku, 10 and'5 shares at 14; Oahu,;
10, 5 and 10 shares at 24.50; Hawai-- !

ian Sugar, 5 shares at 36.50; Honokaa,
30 shares at 8; Honokaa sixes, 600O

and $90UD at 100.25.
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We wrap all for mailing without addi- -
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On King and Young Streets, near Piilioi

1

This beautiful property placed disposal
. home buyers good terms desired.- -

These Lots Have Been Market Comparatively Few

Dayg, 'Sales Indicate that Careful Buyers Appreciate

Exceptional Opportxinity Sefcure Valuable .Property,

Size Lots from 5000 7000 square feet

Intending: Purchasers invited inspect property
make application

DIVIDEND
PAYERS DECLINED

dividend-payer- s

books

CHAS. S., D
Fort Street, near Merchant
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Wear Shirley i Preridcnt
Susp

They adjustthemselves to every motion
they are light, cool, strong", durable, they
avoid pressure on the shoulders and pre
vent strain op the, garments. They are

Supremely Comfortabli X:

.Absolutely Cuaranteeti : v
For careful dressers, for men of active .

life for EVERYONE who cares for com-
fort, appearance, . economy, ' and dura-
bility SHIRLEY PRESIDENT; SUS--.
PENDERS are indispensable. ;

5,000 t6o6 Pairs Sold In 1911
th mtm-- . SHIRLKY PRRSIOryT HmtP4 m Ibt barfclM aad tlM nrMtftickrt on th tHU'k. Tbrmr prntrt yum ab)iiiMt)r. JUd um faanmMMi by . v - .

ForSU The C A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.
X SHIRLEY, MAS3k, U.S. A.


